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PREFACE

...
—

..

*T HE EXECWTWEnow of the United Nationa Children’s Fund

asked me to prepare a repnrt on ‘“UNICEFAssistance Policiet”’

in order to provide the basis for a review of the strategies, cri-

texiaandprinritics in the use of uxlCEF aid. This repurt was con.,

sidemd by the Beard at its -ion in June 1%7.

l%? main theme of the rqxstt is that the humanitarian aims of

UNICEF can best be furthered by assistance policies which contrib.

me nm only tn improved child care hut also to long. term economic

and sucial development of the countries in which they live. The

r~m d- not suggest large changes in assistance Pulicies but
pmpnses that thuse well-tried pcdicies which have evolved over

the years be adapted to new possibilities for both providing chit.

dren with the protection they need m a vulnerable group and the

preparation they need m contribute m the progress of their soci-

eties.

The debate in the Buard revealed ~ broad satisfaction wid) the

general scope and pmem of UNICEF nid find with the melhods

tued to provide it, although in the Board discussions there were

certain differences among the delegations in the points they

~P~:zetf.: At the COttChtSiOtIof the discussion+ the BOard ~e.

1A mmnary of tbc H discwsion is contained in tbe report of its June 1967
smion. El ICEF/S63. pans. S24.

.
—.
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quested dutt tbe report be reissued in an edited ~ersion, appropri-

ate for wide circulation.

While 1 tvitmally take full responsibility for the report, I

sbo:drl like to take this nccasion to express great appreciation for

the work done in its preparation by my immediate associates in

UNICIWand in particular by Mr. E. J., R. Heyward. Deplky. ~XW-

“tive Dirwtor (Operations). . ‘”’

. .

=&y fa4?Q-o--
HENRYR LABOWIW
Executive Director, United Nations Children’s Fund

o
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1’,NEEDS AND POSSIBILITIES OF ACTION

C life, m weU aspmkclion [mm various diseases, hm.md5 and

mmnws NEED to receive pre@7fi01t for an active md useful

handimp to which they are generalIy more vulnerable than adults.

Investment in the preparation of children and youth is increas-

ingly coming to k recognized aa highIy important for national

developmetm

The reqxm$ibility for meeting tbe needs of cf]ildren falls on tbe

famify. the community, the state. and the international commun-

ity of mtiom, in that order. Howe\,er, the low level of development

●
in many non-industrialized countries. as indicated by national

incnme @ capita, is a major limitation on tbe abifity of all three

intemaf sources (family. community and state) to meet children’s

needs Therefore. external assistance is required for humanitarian

reasons and as a contribution to genend development, to intema.

tioml undemanding, and to the came of peace.

CLOBAL INDICATORS OF NEEDS

The chiId and youth population under 151 in the various regions

in 1965, and estimates for 1980, are shown in Table 1. The world

tcmd ia expected to grow fmm 1,204 million in 1965 to 1,550 mil-

Iion in 1980.

Table 2 shows the distribution of the child population accord-

ing to the pm capita incnme level of their countries. Excluding

Womom at end OCchapters

.
.



12 NEEDSAND IWSMBILITIES

Table I

Child popukxion under 15 by continent or region, 1965 and 1980

(millions)

Population under 15

1965 1980

Africa 1?!4 196

Asia (including mainland China) 712 930
Europe 111 110
North and South America 170 234
Oceania 6 7
USSR 71 73

Total f ,204 1,550

Leas developed regions 915 1,244
More developed regions 269 306

Source: Tabufamd from United Nations. Worki Population Pmxpecis w
Assessed in 1963, Popufmion Studies No. 41 (Uniwd Nations publication,
sales No.: 66.Xl[t .2).

mainland China. there are 951 million children under 15 years O(

a&. Of WbOm approximately li90 million. or 72 per cmtt, live in

countries with a national ber cflpifa income of less than $500. Of

[ftese, approximmely 450 million children. or 47 per cent of the

total. live in countries with a psr cnpita income of under $100.

since the distribution of income is uneven, not all of the chil.

dren me in need, even in countries with m average income of

under S1OO, jmt m some are in need in higher-income comstries.

However. most children are living mt a level that is below the

avera~ income recorded in nmional statistics, because in larger

families the income per family memlmr (k quolielil /dmi&21) is

lower. and a more tbms proportionate number of large families are

found in low-ificome rtwtl areas.

—

Children and youth up to f 5 yean of age constitute 40 per cent

of the population in developing regions. For every 100 people in
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the inmme-eaming age bracket of 15 to 64. there are 80 in the

dependent age brackets under 15 and owr 64. This compares with

50 to Ml in tbe deptdent itge brackets in industrialized regions.s

Over the next fifteen years, the ratio of dependency in developing

countries wi I1 increase somewhat.

Although there k not sufficient statistical nxtterid for a global

quantitative statement of children’s needs, it is clear that, in pres-

ent circumstances. hundreds of millions of children do not have

the material basii for developing their natural capacities. A target

annual t-ate of growth of Grc+w+National Product (GNP) of 5 per

Table 2

Distribution of Child population, 1965

by national per capifa income levels under $500

(millinms of children under 15)

Glmtinmt Under Total under Total all

~ f@- .s100 $10w99 $300-499 S500 Inmllws

●
~=. 355 78 1 434 459
Mica 88 38 8 134 134
Lain America 2 64 25 91 103
Europe . . 3 25 28 Ili
Ckeania 1 1 . . 2 6
NOrtbem America . . . . . . . 67
USSR . . . . . . . . 71

Total 446 184 59 689 951

World total incbtding mainland Cbim 942b 1,204

0 “-

‘Excf.di.g mainfz.d Chin,.
Whk tmaf differs [mm the 915 milfions shown in Table I for .Iess dcvdopcd

region.” from which the definition mcd by the United Nations excludes
some countries with m income under S500 per capita.

Source: F.mmaed from paper prepared by Stacistical Office of the United
Nations. T.stinuws of per mpita national incmnc in Unimd States dollars,,.
+pst M& and World Population Prospects m ..fsscsxed in 1963 (United
Nations publication. Sales No.: 66.X1112).

-.,

- - — .—.._. _._. . . . . .-



14 NEEDSAND K%SIBILITIES

cent was set by the United Nations General Assembly in its reso-

lution 1710 (XVI) on dw Development Decade, in order to raise

living standards at the best rate that couId be expcted. In fact, the

rate of increase of GNP is imder 5 per cent in many countries.s

At the same time the natrmtl increase of fmpnlation is over 2 per

cent for developing regions as a whole, and over 3 per cent for

many conntries. The investment in economic and social equip-

ment required to provide facilities for the growing population

greatly reduces the amount of investment available for raising the

surnd.md of living.~

MET11ODS OF ANALYSIS OF THE .NEE1)s 0S’ CNILlr REN

\Wtile the foregoing generidizatimrs may be useful in describing

orders of magnitude df children’s needs, programmed of action

mmwally require a more detailed analysis. Unfortunately, there is

not yet sufficient world-wide statistical data ‘on the various types

of children’s needs. either for complete analysis now or for a bench-

mark against which to me.wrre progress in the futuw. The best

prnsfmm for~~oving in thm directicn still lie in more country and

regiomd stndies znd in sample collections of statistics.

The fol[nwing pmahnnphs cmr give only an indication of ap-

proaches m mmlysis of needs. ft has been cnsmmary to analyse the

needs of children by categories of ‘“btsic”’ needs approximately as

follows

water and food

health protection

welfare shelter, clothing, social welfme services, legal

protection. emntional a“d social development

edncmion, training

employment or occupation

fn this order, the preservation of physical life comes first, then the

development of human capacities. It is a biological hierarchy of

neerb to which one natnrally reverts in an emergency sinmtimr.

—
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Conversely, when taking account of children and youth in a devel-

Opm@ pwmme. ~n~mic and financial cOnside~tiOns may
kuggeat priority for employment. cmining and education, bemuse

fbese will bring the earliest return to the economy.

For action purpaes, it is useful to analyse needs and pm.ribilities

[mm a number of different points of view: by sectom or instru.

ments of action (ministries); by main problems causihg concern

(which me often inter-sectoml): by gtx~aphical zones-rural

(casbmp and sutistence) and urban (town and peri-urban zones):

and by age gmu~ (i.e. infant, young child. schrrol.age child and

adolescent). l\’bile it is not possible, within the compass of this

t-epurt, to nxtke t full amtlpis of children’s needr from these differ.

ent points of view. the discussion which follows illustrates :be types

uf crrnsidemticm which must be bume in mind in determining

progmmmes of action.

A nalwis l>y sccfor.s

The following sketch illmtrmes some of the children’s needs in

detreluping countries when mralped accorchn~ to die sectors served

by natimml ministries.

HEALTM. Because of the lack of staff and finance for a rural net-

work of heahh centres. only a small percentage of the children in

rural areas receive health care. In urban mess the percenmge is

larger. hut still inst!fficient. .+n infant death mte three or four

times as high as in industrialized countries, and a young child

deab rate 30 or 40 timer as high. have &rtheir main causes respira-

tory and diarrhud d— (the ““pneumcmiadiambcea conw

plcx”) ,’ malnutrition, and vector-bnrne and pmasitic di.wmes that

hare largely disappearc?cf from the industrialized countries. Because

of the vnlnerabllity of children. the high proportion of children

compared widl mher age groups in countries which ha\,e a high

death me and a high bir!h rwe, the d=ths of children under five

accuunt for SO to 50 per cent of the deaths in developing countries,

compared with 4 to 9 per cent in industrialized countries.e Tbe

● “- ““
_.—
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16 XEEm AND POSSIBILITIFS

diseases and malnutrition that cause high death rates in the devel-

oping countri~ ako seriously impair the health of large n,lmbem
of,thme who survive.

EtrrrcAT1Ox. Despite the fact that theschocd system hasth. ewidest

network of any of. the services benefiting children, only two. fifths

of the children of school age in developing cotmtries complete pri.

mmyschool. The proportion in secondary school is even less mtis.

factory. Girls are less welt olf than boys. There is n widespread

demand for dtereorierrmti onofeducation in relation to develop

mentandmorfern Iile. Rural schools especially need upgrading.

*lAL\VE1.FARE SERVICU. The changes associated with economic

development often involve z weokening nf the extended family

(wveral generations Iixing mgelhcr or i,, an economic unit), which

is the tmditiomd fnrm of snrial rsrgmtizat ion in the subsistence

zones while in the Peri.urlxtn zones the nuclear family (husband,

wife mtdchildrcn) is not strengthened correspmtdingly. People do

not know how m respond to thequick p~ceof social change. There

is ~ growing wdume of human prtrhlems mtd a ~owing need for

social welfare serviws oriented m dw family and the child. Such

services hare been developed in towns tn a limited. extent and, in

some countries, in rurol areas within the framework of community

development ora~tirrta(io}~ r[tm/e. Children in ther~pidlygrowirtg

sbmrty. towns sufier dramatically from the tbsence of welfare serv.

ices, mdsodoyonth grnupsrmd the handicapped.

VOCATloXAt. ORIEX’rA-rtOS. Tl}ercis very little voc:itional tmining,

and a -west denl of unintentional wrmtiorml mis.orienmt ion hccause

dretypet>f srhnolingnffercrl does not correspond to cntplnyment
.

Opplfillllltles. In nmy ttnuttries, o sm:lll tmrolmcnt ill prim~ry
schwk in the past Imsgivt.n rise to the txpcctarion tha[ schn(Jing

will usu:llly led toa white. rolkwjob.

Training mothers ;?, proper child cam’
i., wc ./ tbc best ways to help the young child.

—... . -. .—
.
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18 NEEDSANLIKK+MLSTIE5

Analysis of problems

If we try to analyse children’s needs by main problems, we find

that dmsecmssingp articukwconcern togcwernments and dlegen-

eml public are:

fantily size ancllligll mteof pnpuiation growth

nutrition

children cmtof schunl (uneducated children)

ytmdl profslems and youth unemployment

transmission pfmlwstothe rising genermion

Tflme profsl-cnss are not well coYered by a sectoral analysis. The

first four require. in each country, the collaboration of two or more

departments orserviccs; the last isaproblem onadifferentpkme.

Fm]ily size an[f the related rate of popul~timr growth are dis.

cmwcf m impurmnt fwmsrs in Ilw welfare and development of chil.

tfren in n sepzmte repurt, wflich also cmwsins recommendations for

resistance byuxlcFFin dlefieldof fanlily l>lanningasanaspct nf

health serviccs henefitiss gchildren.?

X mri[ion Ins a higfl. and perhaps increasing order of importance.

Eighty per cent nf dle children in [fe!eloping countries live in

rural areas and arc almnst entirely dependent on locally grown

foodstuffs.The Fotxf and .+gric[lltllre Organization of the United

X~tions (EM,) estinmtes that more thins half of these chifdren are

mahumrisfwd c>r t]nclern(lttrislle[i. The diet of children in low.

inunnefamilie sin urlxmnreas is often even nmredeficient. Protein-

cxlorie insufficiency is a main factor and has its worst effect on

tfw vulnerable WMpS WIN) need nourishment for growth, that is,

infants, ws.mslin~w msd yuun~ children, and pregnant and nursing

mothers. According m FM>. the Kap between population growth

mrd fuud sllppfies is increasing. so dmt “the mnst pressing single

need of cllilcfren for many yems to come is food. ”s

Rekmrding children out of schuul (children who never go to

school or who drop out tco early to retain literacy). the problem

arises from the pm-sent inlhility nf countries to provicle schooling

for more than shout ktlf the children of school fige. The remainder

—— -
— .-— . _
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cotutitutea ‘“last generation.” and, as it typirally includes a high

pqtmticm of the children in the mral subsktence area, certain

parts of each country are in danger of falling relati~,ely fnrther

behind. hfoccnver, the un”ducatec.child is one of the causes of
nnccnploycnecrt among youth. which is a pcrnmnendy damaging

=@~e-One wi~lity fOrr~p~ting tile Out*f-Wl~~l FPu-
fmicnt is a p~mmecomhining literacy and practical training.

arranged for youth and adults. Exis{ing rchonl equipment can be

ctretf. and the cost k considerably less per pnpil thm for the mini.

mum fcmr-year primary schnol cycle. The cooperation of the min-

ittrics of echcration. agriculture and ktbcmr is required to adapt

such practical training to employment opfrotmnities.

The development of persnmdity in the yonng child wilt affect his

phpicat wcd emotional well.bcint+ the efficiency of his work and

his fmurc contribution to society. It is nnw wideIy accepted tlmt

:he development of the adnh in respect nf character znd valuer is

grmt]y i“fluenccci by hi5 experience m a ynnmg child and adokrcent,

*

hut much remains to & learned abnut how this experience may

be impromd.

A nalwis by zones

Children’s needs and the possibilities of action vary considerably,

depending on the zone of the country in which they live – rural or

urban and their subdivisions. Eighty pcr cent of the population —

and pmfmbly a higher pcrcemage of the children -of the less dcvel-

n@ r%!iOm ~fere in rumI zOna in 19~ff.y llence there are abOut
350 million children living in rural zones nf cnumriec with under

S500 pcr capifa annual incOnle.

Iyithin rural mncr there fire important dilfcrtmcu between prob.

Iems of children in subsistence and excbmtge economy (cash.crop

or monetary). In .ifric~ wnth of the .%thara. it has hcen mtimilte(l

that more than half the population lives in subsistence znnes.!~

\\’ithin urlxtn zom.s there are import;m[ diffcrrmws Iw W(.C!Itcncm

and the prri-urbm mnes or shantytowns in which problems of

children are particularly acute.

,.. .- — -. .. —._ ------- . .



20 NEEDSAND PDSS1B1L1T1E5

‘rb.2dilferenccs lie not only in the present sitwttion, and in avail-

ability of staff and finances to provide services benefiting children,

but alsn in the direction and mtce of the evolution of each “zone

and sub-zone; and hence in the actions required to prepare children

for wfult Ii[e. which. it should be recognized. will not always be in

[he mme,where they were bnrn.

In s6me coumrics there ire zones of dit%rent cultural traditions

of specinl problems (e.g. nomadic mew) or of wcelemted develop-

ment (e.g. n development zone such as the Aswm province in the

United ,\mb Republic, the Guyana region in Venezuela, or the

copper belt of Zambia). F.lktive action benefiting children in such

ii zone must be ~dxpred to its special conditions nnd possibilities.

A ru,lysi3 l)} age group.,

Dilferent needs predominate at each stage of a childs Lwowih –

from infant, young child (covering the weanling+oddler ami then

Ibe pre.schwl child), schotkt:c child :md ndolesc.ent.l I Axord-

imjy, different tyxs nf prwepmlmes me required km these various

J,ge ~~oups: but there should be z coherent relationship anlong the

scrviccs provided so that wh:lt is hr~incd nt onc sta~e 0[ ~owth is

not lost m the next. Mnmover, there arc particular dilliculties in

!<elting scmices to mrmin Jge groups, i.e. to young children and to

xdolescems. the two mmt critical perinds for personality dei!elop-

mem. The problems of youth are now widely recognized at govern.

mtmtrd Imels. on dm otI1er hand, cancern with the young child is

OIIIYIwginninx m spread beyond specialist &TotIps.

‘1’htw arc many wJys in which the needs of hi ldr.w and youth

in IIIC dmtloping world mn IW met, Hmwver, bemuse of the lack

uf nat immi rcwmrws Iwiktble within the developing countries.

liulc progress ml> be made in u1051 ot them without some extcrml

msiwnncc, It is estimated dmt cxpcndillwcs on children and youth

umler 15. in th,,sc cot*ntrics. :,1[011111for over 20 per ccntl~ of the

— ..—
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GNP, without coun!ing demographic invtwnwmtl~ whicll may

absorb another 10 per cent, mnking a total 0[ $0 per cent. “flew

expenditures are mainly undertaken by flmilics. Tbe scope of gov-

ernment services acaikcble to snpplenlent tbem is severely Iincited

by the weak mx structilre and governmental hudgcts of pre-in{ins-

trid cnuntries. \’nbuumy agenci~ also lack fimmcial resources.

~ rough order of mmgnitnde of ptli)lic expenefitnre of developing

munwies through matiomcl rind lncal go~emments is 3.5 per cent

of the GXP for education. 1.5 per cent for hmitb, and approxi-

mately I percent for ~yeifme semices.1~ If we take a GXP of .S100

pcr capita @r year as @&d fnr I&$ de\,eioping countries, this

gives a per capih: of S%50 per annum for eciwwion. S I.50 for

health, and $1.00 for welfare &ices. Tilese I@res reinIe to goyem-
,.

ment budgets 10 serwe the wb61e ixnmnuni [y, not only cijildren.

Morenwr. ti]ey are not. and prnfmi)ly mcnot iw eveni y distriimte{i. ‘.

More gnes to tiw ceren”e-prncincing zones. m tile city ratimr timn

the cnunq. to the cash.cmp catber tbcm [iw subsistence zones.

.Abbou#I some expenditures for secvices, and pmticukwly [hose for

education. me incrcming nlore mi>idly timn the GXP. it is never-

cheiess clear dutt m.-my serric& benelitin,g ciliidmn cnmm attain

country. wiciccoverage in the mzcr fmnre i[ they arc fimcntui solely

hy national g,]vemments. This is pwticulm$ true for suinistence

zones. from whicit tax rcxecmcs mq be nlinind. Hence, pmmwess

depends on niiuu tile fmnily. the cornnmnity anti the Inml govern-

ment can he helped rmd stinmkweci to [io I)y mmns of twionai

gcmtts md es temal nssist.mce. Men the conventional pattern 0[

services cmnot hc used m first; rather “self.heip’” progrmmncs are

needed to bring into play resources that wouid uthcrwisc remain

i(ile. This fact was smescci nt tiw .%ian [:onfcrcnce on Chii[imn

ond Yotuh hy iimse witi) plmmin:g mul Iinancid rcsi]i)tlsil)il ities.1~

tlRC.EXCY OF XF.F.l)S

Child Popttla[ ion is gruwing rq,i<ily – at aixmt the same rate

as mtal Popul;ui”n — and it wiil c“ntintw so to hpw for tile next

—._ . . . . .——. ,. . . -—. -.—
.



22 NEEDS AND POSSIBILITIES

fifteen years. National programmed to spread knowledge of fam-

ily planning could substantially affect the growth later on, but

a ~pulatiOn explOsiOn is already taking place in a number Of
countries, and its effects must be recognized. To rear their children

and youth, and provide them with the economic and social equip-

ment they need to take their place in society at present levels of

living, is a task on which families and governments are spending

20 to 30 per cent of the country’s GNP. Yet there is a growing

expectation within the developing world, based on comparison with

the industrialized countries, that. welfare and preparatim for life

will be improved. Hence, the great urgency of the situation.le

FOOTNOTES

lSm?stics [or the age group 0.14 are used for %h,ldren and youth” in &is

=PO~ ~muse data On the next age SMUP commonly available, 1549, so
b+yo.d the concern 0[ UNICZF.Ycwth problmm typically begin at a“ early
age in developing countries because most children are seeking to mm their
living by [he age of 15. 0“ tbe mhcr hand, where UNICEFis assiwi”g ycmtb
projects. those over 15 are not excluded on grounds of age.

Wnited Nations, Demographic Yearbook 1964 (United Naliom p“blicatiom
Saks No.: 65.X111.1) and Wor/d Population Prospcct$ aJ A$f.wed i“ 1963
(United Nations publicmiom Sales No.: 66.X111.2). In fact, many children
under 15 i“ developing cmmtries are not dependent became they are already
working. Newstbtkss, the comparison is i“teresti”g because it suggests the
efiort that ii required for the prepacmion of the rising generation.

3 United Nations, World Economic SWUcy, Part 1, ‘<The Firia”cing of Eco-
nomic Development’. (United Nations publication. Sales No,: 66. ILC.1).
Table 1-1, p. 13, reporM data for 37 developing countries of which 21 showed
a rate of growth of S per mnt or better over the 10 years, 195S.1954 m 1962.
196% and 16 less than 5 per cem.

*Profcsmr A. Sauvy hat called the investment needed to maintain a constant
standard of living for a growing population ‘<demographic,, investment. With
a favorable capital: output ratio of S:1, 3 p.?. cent of GNP has to be
invested in one year m raise the fm”re anmud level of 1 per c.em. A 2 per
cent rate of popukitio” growth requires 6 per cemt of GNP to be spmt o“
demographic investment, before a start can be made with ,Seco”omic-- immt-
ment [hat will mise the GNP per capita av~ilable for conmmptiom If the

~. _. .._
.;
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opitafm.tp.t intio u 4:1. the demographic i.vcstnmu r+timd is cum
SPOU@31YL~gy~ A %.7. Tkone General. de la Population (M
~ 7Jm~~ * F==, 1563), VOLL pp. 2S7-240. Unkcd Natims.
Tk Detmmi.unts and Comtquenccs of Population Trends (United Nations
pubficmicm. S&s No.: 53.X1113. p. 278).

sWaf5b Mcfknnotr. %lodcm hkficine and the Demogmphic Diwzse Pattern
at OwrIy-Trx3itionaf %rieries: A Tedmologic hlisfit.” Address presented at
tbc Institute on International Medicaf Education of the Association a[
~crka” Mcdicaf ColIcgcs, Wtwhington, D.C., March 1966.

efhitcd Nations. Demographic Yearbook /!?65 (United Nations p.blicmion.
%fcs No.: 69.XV1L3. 1%6). table 43.

Wnimf Nations CNdren’s Fund. ‘.Family Planning. Report 0[ dle Exccutivc
Dir.xcor on tbe Pmsibfc Role of uwc+’ (E/iCEF/L/1259). At its JurIc
1%7 session. the Executive Board agreed ihat uwcw could provide aid for
family planniig w a“ intqpf part of comprehensive health servi.cs [or
motbcrs and tildren. In making this decision, the Board appro$ed the
tconumendationk of uxIcm/ww Joint Commi; tee on Heafth Policies. So
bras UN15 is concerned. this means that. i“ practice, iLs Issistz.ce will bc
given in response to government req.mtz m put 0[ a c.mntry.s health
sewkcs. and not as a scparme cawgory of assistance. that its assismncc will
be fim”tcd to the mud farms cd aid that have been approved by the Board
for many y- such as Lmining of pcmonnel, provision of vehicles and

mppk= -d quipment for maternal and chifd health serviccx [hat us !CEF
wiff not tak any rmpomibifky for the organization and administralicm of
the govcnlmental plugnnun e dating to family planning and that it will
rqucst the tccbnbf advice of wno in connexio” with a“y such aisisunce.

8Cmnm.n ication from B. K %.. Dir.xmrGemral of FAC.,March 1967.

*ln the definition used by the Unilcd Natiom of persons living in places of
less than 20.OfKfidmbitanrs. maidand chim cxduded.

10fih Myi. r, The Economics of the Dewlopi”g Coun tn’cs (Nw York. h+

gcr. 1965). pp. 4%50.

~Thc above funcdonaf da”ption or age groups indicative of typical needs
catrespmxfs conventicmalfy to tbe followi ng statistical defini tions

infant —under one year
yOIUIgcbifd – I to 6 (nmnIing/unIdler- 1 m 3. pre.~hc.d child – 4 to 6)
dtool.age &ifd– 7 to 12

. . . . . .

.

aafxcscent — 13 to 15

.. — —-- --.—.—-..—– --. —— ----- .
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However. no chronological age grouping corresponds to the situation in all
countries. I“ some, infancy is considered as extending to Z yearn. PritiaIY

schooling may be offered for 4 yews, more o[ten for 6; and children often start’
later than M azc 7. The primmv.school.leaver should be entering adolescence,
but many drolj out befc& reoching that stage. Despite the individual varia.
tion in the agc of puberty, and the fact tha! it uwally comes 1 or 2 years
earlier for girls than for boys, there is an adolescent age group presenting

Iypi=l prOblems with ~vhi~ ~ poli~ for c~lldren and yOuth has tO~ COII-
cemed. I“ this group ako there may be subdivisions in some countries there
are typical needs for a younger group of adolescents aged about 12 to 15.

12This percm Mge is calculated .S fOl10WS:

a) [t is assumed that there we 6 “adults” over 15 for every 4 “childre”’”
under 15.

b) Aver.ge consumption of children and youth under 15 is take” as o“e half
the average consumption of ,<adults”’over M.

c) Consumption is taken as three quarters of the GNP. 6 X 2 + 4 = 16 .“.
adults consume % and children % or ,A of the total consumption.

-’- LMX % GNP = 19 pcr cent of the GNP.

To ibis nmst be added the cost cd cd”cational services for lhose under 15,
arid a sham of health a“d welfare semicm (Compare Economic Commission
for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) ‘,Planning for Children a“d Yowh in
Asia. an Economic Framework; a paper mbmitted m the Crmfermce on
Childwm and Youth in National Pla””ing a“d Development in Asia, 8.15
March 1966, Bangkok).

33As defined in footmtc 4.

I+w. Arthur Lewis. Dctmlopmen t Plan ning (New York, Harper and ROW.
f966). chap. 11.

,$ Children and Youth in Nafional Planning and Development in Asia (New
York, United Nations Childm”.s Ftmd, 1966), p. 16.

leFMer descriptions of !be sit.atitm of childr.m md youth are available as

follow%

Am
Regional – Children and Youth in National Planing and Development in
Asia (,New York., United Nmicms Cbildre”.s Fred, 1966), pp. 6.7. a“d 20.38.
Cmmfrics – Nationzd case studies and reports available i“ crmfer.ence docu-
mentation, m be published i“ 1967.

L.4mx :\ W,XICA
Regional – Clrihlrm and Youtlz in National De..loprnmt in Latin Arne,ica
(New York, United Nations Childrm,s F“”d, 1966), pp. 7.59. Countries -

—— . —- . .. . ,. -.. . —
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Sekcci6n de ciocununta$presmtadas m la Conferencia l.ntinonmm”cana
.obm b Infmuia y fa Juuentud en cl Desarrollo Nan”onal (New York, United
Nations Cbifdrcnk Fund. 1966).

AFalcA
Regional- R+.xt of Speciaf Minting on the Ncc& of Africa” Children,
WICESW.49. La Camets de ZEnfmce No. 5, United Nations Chifdmn%
Fund. WM. mnmining exuacts from papers pmstntcd to a. seminar organ-
imkby urnczs, du fnternxiomaf Cbifdrds Ccnme and the Inrtitut d’Etude
du D&cbppernmt econmnique et social. COunh”es- Country reparu pre.

@ for spctiaf meeting (Ivory S2USt, Kenya, Nigeria, Tunisia, United

M RcPttbfic. Unkd Repubfic cd Tanzania). Country case studies pre.
~ b mf~ d%hirs POUT le dzvclopnwnt .cotmmique et social on
bchaff of tbc Governments of IMomcy. Niger, Togo md Upper Volta.

—.,.. —.—_ _ __ _, ,. ___
.
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EVOLUTION OF UNICEF ASSISTANCE

T-HIS smzmox gives a brief ottdine of the e%ohttion of UNICEF

amst.mce over tbe years. Altbougb the division into periods is

snmewftat arbktry. it is reasonable for the purpose. A fuller treat-

ment of assistance fmlicies is found in the following section. Ex.

tracts from relevant General .ksembly resnhttions are contained in

Annex I.

I>SIRIOD OF Ehl ERGENCY RELIEF, ] 946-1950

From its creation at tbe end of 1946-1950, the Funds resources

were devoted fargeIy to meeting pttst.war emergency needs of ch il.

cfrm k Europe for food and clothing. However, in 1948 UNICEF

begin assisting BCG vaccination campaigns directed a~inst t}le

danger of tuberculosis epidemics among chiIdren, and the Fund’s

manciation with tbe \Vorld HeaIdI Organization (wHo) began at

that time. A.uistance to milk processing W- also initiated in mm.

ciation with FAO. with tbe object of enabling war.devastated coun.

tries to continue supplementary feeding nf children from their own

resources. In 1948 also, UNI@ began m extend its aid twtside of

Europe to China and then to other Asian countries. BCG anti-

tuberctdosis vaccittation was extended to several cnuntries in the

Eastern Mediterranean and in Nnrth Africa. In 1949, a WHO Expert

Cnmmittee recommended extensive UNICEF assistance to maternal

and child health (MCH), but it grew only slmwIy.

—. ..-. ..—. — ... .— . _, ——. . -.
.
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CNILD FE EDIXG /+S1) LOX[;-TERXI ,\ SSIST,\NCE

IN II EALTN A“XiJ MILK CO SSER\!,\TloX. 1951-1955

In resolution 417 (V) adopled by tbc United Nxiom Geueml

Assembly in December 1950, uxlctx was direcled to use its re-

sources:

,.
. . . for the purpose of meeting, through the provision of sup-

plies, tmining and advice, emergency amf Irrng.range needs
of children and their continuing needs particularly in ~mder-
developed countries, with a view to strengthening, wherever
this may be appropriate, the permanent child heaIth and
child welfare pro~~an)rr]es of the countries receiving assist-
ance.”

The criteri~ for project nssismucc, adopted by the UNICEF F.xecu.

rive flozrd in 1!)51 to give eKect to tl]is mandntc. xrc included in

Annex I1.

The Iktrd decided that it would not consider zid for ~ny project

tmles assistance in the ~cncral field in which the projwt fell Imd

previously been approved in principlr.

The Board qxmderf assistance tn projects in Asia. and behun

Wismnce to projects in htin .Anlcrico and Africa. It started with

assistance to types 0[ projects with which there turd been previous

experience in Europe — milk distribution (based oh milk mailable

at nominal cnst after 1949 and free after 1954), milk cnmervat ion,

and BCG cmsqxtigns. ‘flcn xsisutncc was extended to disewe con-

Lrol campligrrs directed +pinst yfiws. leprosy, mdmia and trachoma,

Equipment was provided for the mtnu[~cturc of wlccine, penicillin

and DDT in I few centms located in different regions. ,.kistx”ce

to health services was first focmsed cm midwifery (simple tmining

0[ ‘“trmfitiorurl frirth nttcmlar,ts,,, rmwrded by z midwifery kit) md

Mer on tid wm broxlcned m cl) ihl care :Ind \[ct I ccntws, hut

these proved more dilficulc to assist on :1 wide scale.

Each of these steps in msistamx w projects for improvin: chi Id

health was taken with the pl-ior agreement of the ux!cEK/’wHo

Joint Health Policy Comrnit[m, which represented tl,c Mmrds of

——. ,. ---
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the two or<mnizntitms. Tlw campaigns msistcd were ahminst dismses

‘o ‘
t mt took a heavy toll of children, mNl they could be organized

largely on the basis 0[ mlxilimy Personnel. a Iwim of h~e~t impor.

lance owing to the sht)rmge of professional persomlcl. Impressi\,e

totals of ‘“beneficiaries” were tewkd.

There w= a tendency to fawmr ruml areas, iu contmst to tlw

““show places’” of capital cities. It was strc~wd thm WI per cent 0[

the children of ciemloping coumries Iired in ruml nrew. [hlly in

recent years wm attention drawn 10 the situation of the children

of the in.miqants to cities and other slum dwellers.

Beginning in l!t55. milk distribution l]qm to he direclcd more

to the infant and mddler who cvuld be redeli through health

cemres. than to the less vulnerable school child. \’olmltary agencies

working overse~s were fmtmmtely Zl]le to cent inue supplies for

schools in ttuny countries.
.

F.X-I F.XII IXI; .I1l E FIEL1>s ok’ A!+.$lsT,\.N CF.: hlALAttl A,

S[:-r Rl.t’l(>X ,\ Xl> s[l Cl,\l. \VF.l. F,\ RF. SF.RVIC.F.S, 1!156-1960

A world-wide malaria eradication campaign hnd been l;lun<hed

hy wlto in 1!133. :11111the I;xxcm’ Ik,xrd decided u> participate 011

the grounds tltm the tnmpaign would m:tke d fund:tmental con.

trifxuion to the welf~rc of children. UxIcFv rnpidly becmi the

major international financial prtner in the campnihm (however,

● “”.””
bdmeml .iswstmnce wzs ctmsidmahly grccttcr). I)llrin~ tlle six.ycm

pc riod. 1935 w I960, ant i-m;tlari:l prtvepmnmes came to nl]sorh over

one. !hird of L,XICEE”Szllomtiw.m ewh yew. Thus the cnmpaign,

extending 10 over 40 coumric~, lxxamc the major i Ilustmt ion of

.

0
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ate share of its money for general health rather than specifically

for children. It war also argued that developing countries should

not be ~ked to put up the local personnel and finances for a seric$

of separate mass campaigns against malaria, tuberculosis, leprosy,

etc., but should be encouraged to develop basic health services, with

maternal and child health services m a major component, especially

as an “infra-structure’” of such services was needed in any case to

maintain the results of mass campaigns. This strengthened the

OpiniOn tllat b=ic health services shOuld be a majOr field Of U~ICEF
aid.

In 1957, tbe Executive Board, in an attempt to provide a longer-

tenn type of aid to improve nutrition in rural areas, decided to

extend assistance for whm has come to be called “applied nutri-

tion.”” Tbe main idea was to use available channels of community

dewlopment, of sctlc&, of agricultural extension and of bealtl?

scrvicct to stimulate and help the rural population to gTow and

use the types of foods most suitable for the adequate nutrition of

their children. The technical aspects of these projects are a joint

field of interest of FAO and rcHo.

\Vith regard to the needs of urban children, it became clear that

milk would continue to be tcarc.e and expensive in many of the

tropical countries UNICEF war assisting. Therefore, other Iow.cost

“weaning fti’ should be developed for young children, using

proteins frnm oilseetk or fish, and staple foods used for children

should be enriched. The wHo/FAo/u~tcEF Protein Advisory Group

started its work in 1956, and the Rockefeller Foundation gave a

grant for applied research in this field. UNICEF contributed engi-

neering services for the technology of manufacture, and later began

to help the launching of various protein. rich fcwds. The results are

now helping to relieve the effects of the reduction in supplies of

surplus skim milk powder that took place in 1965 and 1966 and

seems likely to continue.

In 1959, the Board accepted the policy of ar.ristance to social

welfare services benefiting children, on which the United Nations

Social Development Division gives technical advice. [n rural areas,

——-

—. ,.—.
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such services are often carried by the women’s section of the com-

munity development organization. and include the category called

in um= ““mmhercraft/hommnt ft.’”

RELATIXC ASS[STASCE TO COUNTRY PRIORITIES SINCE 1961

In 1961 the Buard had before it a global review of the needs of

chiIdren.lr The Board put an end to the requirement that it must

first approve in principle a field of a.s.sisctnce before considering a

project in that field. and decided that it wz.s ready to consider

requews in wbawwer field there were priority prohlema of children

in tbe country concerned. The situation of children should be

studied in each country and priorivj given to the impnrtant prob-

lems for which xction was pcnsible. The Bnard specified, a year

Eater. that UXICEF assistance should. wherever possible. fit into the

mnin Iinea of n.wioml development prugmmmes.

One of the immediately visible effects of tke decisions was to

allow assistance to education and vucttional training, thus initiating

uwc#s relationship with tbe United N miens Educational, ~len-

tific and Cuhurd Organization (us-o) and the International

Labour Organiition (m.o). This type of zsistance proved to be

Pa.rticufarly appreciated by Afican countries, many of which give

education a vw high priority in their development effort. UMc?zF’s

aid is small in refmion to the needs in thu field. It bas m far been

given mainIy for pm-service and in-service teacher training. It

stresses ‘“education as preparation for life,’” with a practical accent

as a corrective to the penmfing idea that education should always

lead to a white-collar job. Morerecently the Fund’s aid has included

increased proviskm for science and heah b educxtinn and for teach.

ing of home economics to girls.

The Buards decision in principle to help education widened

UXICEF’Sconcern beyond the physical needs of the child to his intel.

IectuaI development. The decision to help social \velfare services,

and emphasis on the needs of the young child. discussed by the

Board in June 1965, opened a duur to helping the development
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of the childs personality, dlo@ this field hm so far proved too

difficult frx much effective wion. Amongst the concerns exprcssetl

m the conferences on children and youth in national development,

held during 1965 mttl 1966, was tlle need to emure the transmission

of values to the rising gell,erat ion. Thus uwcm bm come, by steps,

to extend its concern and msismnce to “the whole child.”

This approach brought J need for a fresh kwk at the selection of

projects to be assisted in each cmmtry. and for more careful project

preparation. The Board be~mn to allocate several hundred thous.

and dollars mtntmlly for assistance to ‘“country planning mtd project

prepmation.’” The evolving pattern of allocations in five-year

periods, since ] 950 when USICEF was directed to give its aid to

solutions of Iong. term problems of children. is given in a table in

Annex III.

ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF l) ROGRAMMES

.\t its Jrummy 19(M session, the Board reviewed the problem of

assessing UXICEF aid. It agreed that the basis should be the msess-

ment of individual projects. This was primarily the responsibility of

the resisted countries, and provision for it should be foreseen dur-

ing project preparation. This built-in assessment should receive aid,

wbcn needed, from UXICEF and from the appr~priate technical

agencies of the United Nations family.

Parallel m this Iong+erm plan of ,mressment, the Board decided

that. m ezcb sm.sion. it would consider reports reviewing one or

two fields of aid: this was a systematization of previous practice.

These refmrts are made by consultants jointly selected by UStCEF

and the techniml zgency or agencies ctmcerned. or by the technical

agency alone. often with the help of consultants. lVhere appropri.

Building (h. f.c.lii.s and personality of
the pr..schoo! C/I;[<(in . dtue!.ping Cou.tq prepares him

for a USCIUIrole in the country’s future advancement.

—---- -—. . ,. —.
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ate. the reports are considered in the first instance by tbe joint

policy committee of UNICEFand WHO, or UXICEFand FAO. The Exec.

utive Director advises the Board on the recommendations resulting

from. this process.

There hate already been two or more assessments of assistance for

malaria, tuberculosis control, yaws, leprosy, trachoma, maternal

and child health, milk distribution, development of high-protein

foods. milk conservation, and one each of environmental sanitation

and family and child welfare. A number of reviews of assistance to

training have been made as part of these assessments, as well as in

special repnrts.

The assessments of each field of aid ha\re rerulted in recommends. ‘‘

tions dealing with such matters as priority for zones or age groups,

organizational arrangements, and other changes in programmed to

de account of technical or cost considerations. There has been

frequent emphasis on the \,alue of aid for training, and on the need

for more thorough project preparation.

In every instance the assessments concluded tllat dte programmed

llfid been valuable, and Jmply justified the continuation of interns.

ticmal aid. The experts frequently argued that considerably greater

aid could be effectively used.

The weighing of relative priorities m between fields of aid obvi-

ottsl~ cannot be done by such expert reviews. This bM been under.

taken by the Executive Director and the Board itself, There was an

extended review of this subject at the June 1961 session, baaed on

a report on tbe needs of children. The conclusions put primary

emphasis on the priorities established by each country concerned

(of course, within fields involving the welfare and de~elopment of

children). This has a solid basis: among conflicting priority values,

those established by the country have predominant weight; more.

over, [be primary responsibility for action lies with the country.

Three conclusions also fit in with the dmnging relations between

donors imd receivers of lid, a“d improvement in the art of giving

assistance dfcctivel y — a subiect new-r explicitly reviewed by the

Board, but which sbotihi cri”ti”ue to i“flu.ence the evo!ution of

-. ,—. --
. .
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assistance policies. UNICEF has often described’ itself as a cm-operative

enterprise for the benefit of chiIdren. An increasingly frank and

constructive dialogue with developing countries will help in realiz-

ing tbii ideal.

The main conclusions from the various reviews of assistance is

that what has been done has been useful, but fay from sufficient.

FOUINOTE

17~W S~W (+, Th. I.IedI of Children, Free FWSSOt GknCOG1963.

,.

;,.

.
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ASSISTANCE POLICIES

GENERAL STRATEGY FOR THE USE OF UNICEF RESOURCES

Country aj@trch

Expedience indicttes that, over the long run, the must effective

me of UNICEF’Sresuurces can be achieved if they are dlrectcd to the.—
asi.stance of key prugmmmcs of benefit to children and youth which

have recognized priorities within the context of the r!evelopment

effect of each COU.cry. To be sure, thcce are situations not related

rn nationaf development efloms in which UNICEFassistance remains

vccy imp-t. ~fsn. certain programrncs still Iend themselves to a
glofxif rather than a cuuntcy appruach in the sense tha[ they can

receive useful stimrdation from being pan of world-wide endeav-

oum tn ccadicatc or fimit the destmctive effects of’ the more serious

nrms dism=.. or to expand schooling. By and large, however, it

_ pref~ble 10 concentrate on determining with each govern.
ment the priorities to be aasigncd among the various types of pr~

~~ Of ~efit to cMldren in the light of availaMe rcmurccs
and of the countcy’s tntal development effort. It follows that it is

uauafly not advisable for UMCF.S to decide on global priorities

among vacious typws of aid. nor is it pmsible to assign priorities

among sectors — e.g. heahh, education, nutrition — nor to types of

project within each sector.

Tbe country approach as a basis for aid programmed, a UNICEF
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policy since 1961, in no way involves a depmture from UNICEF’S

tmditiomrl role as the United h’ations body responsible for draw-

ing retention to the needs of children and in taking a lead in tind-

ing ways to meet them: indeed, it implies a more rigorous and

imaginati\,e implementation of that role.

Tllis role has t\\,o main aspects:

Fimt. UXICEFshould encourage governments to establish, within

the framewnrk of their development .%orts, progmmmes and pri-

orities directed towards the care and welfare nf children and youth

as well as their pKeparatiOn for effective participation in society.

Second, UXICEFshould enctrtrrage a steadily increasing volume of

otrr.side aid from government and private sources to programmed

benefiting children in developing countries, whether prnvided

through UNICEF m through other channels. -

fVith regard to its own .-tction, UNICEF can serve as a catalytic

agent by aiding pilot or initial progmmmea which, through their
demonstrated success, can then attract additional resources from

within the assisted countries and from other external sources of aid.

It can also. to the extent its resources permit, give substantial aid

m larger priority projecra.

The corrntry approach is not, of coiwse, limited to ccwntries with

formal development programmed, but, as a matter of fact, 79 of the

countries being msistecl by UNICEFnow have smcb progmmmes and

dle list is,likely 10 ~~ou.. In my case, it is essential that uxlcEF pro.

gmmmes enjoy a sufllciently high priority in the eyes nf those con-

cerned with [be allnmtion of resources in the country so that they

receive sltlficient Ioml support in the form of personnel and money.

This is ustmlly best achieved by ensuring thm the uNlcEF.aasisted

progmmmes are included in the mrtinnal development plans, where

5uch plans exist.

Mate/t ing priuci/j/e

Even in the absence 0[ formal developmc”t plans. the obiective

mentioned above is ~lso pursued through the “matching principle,”
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i:e. the requirement thm countries contribute local personnel and

resources of at least equivalent value to the UNICEF contribution.

Thir is based on the smmd pmgmatic realization, accepted by

assisted countries, that, unkr their go\,ernments xuacb sufkiem

iMPU-CC to me pr+ct to -tribute siwifi=ntb’ to it ~rom their
mutt resources, the project is unlikely to take hold, grow, and b:-

come an integral part of the country’s sucicd and economic struc-

ture. On the average, matching contributions from ctmutries have

autounwf to some two and one-lmlf times the value of the U.XICE”F

contribution.

Determination o/ Neecfs

Logically. the best means of ensuring effecti,e wistmwe pro-

-m= is tO help countries 3ssss the needr and frmsihi]itics of the
current situxion of their children and youth. This provitfcs the

bmii for relccting projects that can frecmne key clemems in o

national prugramme. The Bud apprnved the policy of tid 10

countries for such _mettts in 1961. The olTer of mristmmc for

strmwys of chlldrett”s need.r as separate exerciser drew only o limited

rep- from developing countries. Interest was m ucb greater WIW”
the matter war approached in relation to the country”s development

efiort. In prefxma[ ion for the regirrn31 meelings un dlihhen and

youth in national devebrpmenr, already referred to, 47 countries in

Africa, Ask and Latin .%nerica prepared case studies or national

reports which. in must instances, constitmcd their first fairly corn.

prehensive attempt along these lines. Foilow.LIp cfftrrts m draw the

necessary conclusions for action programmer is now in pru~~ess in

a number of countries. UXICEF is extendinx in co.rrperntion m

these efforts in various ways. and lbe ~esrment of nce[ls dlrmhl no\\,

become a regular and sptematic encktrwur. From the above, m well

w ~Om vnrious studies. IWO points are r.km enou~il is !+IMIVU
m the present time. tojnstify fully the type of pqmmmcs USICEF

isa.ssisting. and hrrpest ocontinu eassisting~vitll intwx,ed rcwurces:

however, there is also XIIurgent “red for IIIUre rejc~rcll 01) ;1 yaric{y

of subjects, and sugg=t ions in this respect are made below.

I

1

I
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Lookittg ahetd

.% important condition forrnaximum efficiency of uxlcEF assist.

mrce is that it should be planned in the Iighcof development fore.

casts covering z considerable period of years. Fortunately, the

UNICEF Board h.n.rdeveloped the necesrary procedures to support

Icmg-term plans. It can approve “commitments”’ for a rlunlber of

years ~tith the necessary ftlnds’”allmated’ annually. Further, itcmr

apprO~w in principle, the general outline of 3 project at a stage

when costs and proboble speed of execution me not sufficiently

known to ctmmrit precise amounts of assistance. These practices

mzybc used togivesuppori fora project forthc period of the next

devehrpmcnt pkrn, or for the remaining years of the current plan

period.

There is, therefore. little problem about the prwedures for

ftttttre c’ommitnrentof trslcEF”s assistance. Therfificult part of the

tmk,ivhich falls largely on our field st;df, into.operation with rep.

rtmmtmir’cs of the United Nntions Social Development Division

mtc! the specialized agencies, is rework tmt the substance of long-

tmm comnlitnwnts. Requirements have to be figured with reason-

able nccumcy, ~grrxmmrts hme m be obtained on local lrud~eting

md ~ time. tabie accepted dvrt suits [he possibilities of the ministry

or ministries concerncci.

[lttrrrelllliori.slti/] 0/needs

The interrelationshipof children’s needs is an important factor

[outkeaccotmtof inmsistmrce policies. Theneetf. rareinterrelated

(a) *lnOng the differcrrt ministries (e.g. nutrition is related to
health. ah~iculture mtd education): (b) among dw successive age

groups of infancy, pre.schocd age, school age and adolescence.

fn their concern with youth problems, for example, governments

will pay partic”lm attention m secondary education, but action in

this fiehi must also be related to primary schooling, and even to

problems of the f,rc.school age. Looked at frcrm the other end of the

age wale. it is w,mtcfu] to offer children a type of schooling which

. .
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is not adjusted 10 !heir real prospects and may therefore Ie:d them

to unemployment.

To take full ~cconnt of the needs of children md youth in a

tmuntty”s dew ‘Tpmetn prcqmmme reqnires o ctnnprt+ensiw rcvien,,

which responsible muhor ities are only beginning to make. .Wso,

uxIaF’s as%ismnce should take inm zccnunt the intet’re]iwionship of

needs. Tbe most effective aid will help the cmmmy to follow ~ good

strategy for the development of semices, wit b due tx.tnsidwmiou ior

their conlplemellmrily among fields and amonx age groups.

Direct aid to chiklrtw versus corn bitted stvl,iccs

UNICU a.ssi.mtnce should be specifically [or the benefit of chil-

dren and youdt; yet their problems cannot be solved in isolation

from their family and community, ond long-term assistance requires

tntining of adults to staff the services benefiting children. Direct

band-outs are practically the only fomu of assistance to children

that are not relined in some way with services to the rest of tbe

community. :

Immtmizminns and other maternal and child health services are

o nf direct b.metit mchihhen. but usually they are giwm through
health cemres with n community function. SOIIIC couutrics lmve

tried to esmblisb mmernd and child lied h centres dist inu from

community hmltb services. They hare soon been obliged to deal

with get~emi medical care. and their personnel could not. in fact.

concentrate solely on maternal and child he.dih problems. Thus,

urac~~-assismd maternal and <h ikl Itcalt h services have often bc.

come a growing ix>int for geneml IIIAI h services, but in SUCIIcases

UXICEF m.ristmwe to Xeneral Imalth mntrvs for a distria or a COIII.

munity develnpmeht Mnck hemme nmxssmy to provide the re-

quired supervision mtrf supfmrt.

For reasons of shortage of finance ancl pemxmel. developing

countries haxe m yet very few spwkdimd services for children that

we nm pwt of mhcr services. Schculs annc [he clmcst to being an

exception, but even they are o[ten advanmgcomly used as mmtres

—.- .. — -— — -.— -—-- ..-. ---
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of adult education, parent education and sometimes community

development ~’ftmdamental, ‘““mass’” or “basic” education). in the

Board discussion of bow to reach the young child, in the June 1965

sesion, the conclusion was that help to the mother was by far the

most effective way to accompiisb this objective, and th,at this could

best be dohe through the use znd enlargement of existing channels

and established programmcs. For example, the education of future

mothers (through special efforts to get girls to school) and of young

mothers (through adtlit education based on the schnol) may, in

some places, be practically the only means of helping the young

child.

While most services for children have to be developed in co-

opemtion \vidl other services, uxmE~”s assistance is in these cases a

small part of the total cost. Developing countries may later on

develop more specialized services, when their resources hmow sufli.

ciendy. However, even in industrialized counwies, there is now I

gcad deal of interest in the greater use of combined services.

In any case. justification [or UXICEF’S assistance should always be

solely the direct md indirect value of the benefits to children, with-

out takhtg into account the benefits which may accrue to the rest

of the community. For example, bringing clean water to some vil-

lages may be the best practicable contribution to child welfare, and

: this can justify UNICEF assistance. The further benefit to adults is

not of prime concern to UNICEF, though it will undoubtedly help

greatly to semre local interest and participation in the project.

Multiplier eflecf

UXICEF’S resources are very small in relation both to the needs

for external zid for the benefit of children, and to the volume of

other external resources goin~ into economic and social develop.

No matter hou simple the setting, primary
cduc. tion is a /undamentd step in the economic

and social development of . cou.by,



●
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ntent. U.MCEFS resources should therefore be usrd, so [or m possible,

with maximum “multiplier effect” through stimulating further

action by the co’untry, community and family: and through pre-

paring a base for the use of aid from other smtrccs. Some of the

ways of doing this, elaborated below, are assistance to “growing

points; removal of bottlenecks, supporting “starter” projects, and

drawing attention to neglected problems.

Assistance to “growing /soints”

.+ Iong-temt task which would merit considerably more atten-

tion in the future is thm of determining how uSICEF assistance, in

any given country, cut best help the national services benefiting

children and youth to grow in the future. This would be greatly

f~cilitated by some generally accepted ideas about various desirable

paths of gsowth for such services. However, such growth paths ha~e

srldom been studied.

There are many studies of the order in which the different stages

of gcneml ccouomic developmertt should be tackled, e.g. roads and

other communications. agricultu] -e, import replacement, energy

supply, heavy and light industry. etc. But services for the welfare

and development of children imd yot!th have tended to be reconl.

mended principally in terms of a fixed p~ttem or smtic stzmdzrds,

without compmttive stndics being axail~ble of the cost ond effec.

tiveness of re2c11ing such stmsdmds zlon~ different p?ths over x

period of time. Economic development is often plmsned m take

adv~tttage O( the ittfhlence on its “surmtmdings’” of n rapidly grow.

in: wctor or industry ~ ktdiug sector’”), or of a rzpidly growing

mea (’pole of “~uwdt””). There are mtalugous effects in the field of

services benefiting children. For exmnple. edumtion, :ipplied nutri-

tion or health improvement, in a particular area, may induce other

hounble developments, and projects assisted by USICEF for com-

prehensiw ‘“integrated services” are expec[ed to radiate their influ-

ence into the surroundings, I f more were knows about these effects,

more advantage couId be taken of them.

—- --- .— -—
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● Notable progress bas been made in indkating appropriate stages

and paths of growth in manpower studies, and in studies of 44educa-

tion for developmenL”l~ Such studies me needed not only for each

tyfX Of sen’im or sector, but .dso for tbe smmgy of over-all develop

menc of services, especially since tfm scarcity of qualified penple

and of resources requires guvemment orgmsizm ion in rural areas to

be p+wdent to sume extent.

WmmMe euuntries bwe m develop their semices, md tbe

immediately following parqpphs will illustmte some different

apprmch=- The iII~~mtiO~ are m~en rrOm 1lle prOblet~ Of cOtln-
tries with lower Iexels of GXP and mailability of trained personnel.

bemuse these are tbe more neglected.

Many countries m the present time evidently consider education

as the childxen”s service that will make the quickst contribution to

their own dewlopment and the development of the community,

mtd therelore m tbe iutnre nminmd financing of the extension of

this and other serxiws. X evcrtheles, even though educational

budgets are genernlly growing faster :Imn the GNP. the average

etfucstioml budget availoble for each child uf primary scbuoi tge

is. m many countries. considembly fess thins the wernge cost per

pupil. Hence. such countries are not yet able to extend primm-y

edumtion to all dlildren. The problem is ofteu ““solwd’” m present

by many cluldmn dropping uut of sclmul &fore tb.q have even
g .-. ”

mmned htency. Alternatively. some countries ktve a first cycle of

mml prirtsmy schooling lasting about four years which, they hope,

is long c’uoug~l w cunkr permmtrnt Iitemq. .The countries can

then supplemem this with Iitemcy wdtiv: md practiml tr~ining

[or Ike youdts and aduks who Imue never utended schuol. \\’hich.

in e-w% case. i%the fyst c-hoict.; \Vhich dusuld be ertcoumgt.d by

external as.istmce>
Itbat is under discussion here is more tlutn just I strattg~ for

edumtional serrices. To reach the population of ruml arew, and

pmticuksrly subsistence ~rms, the amilAili[y or dministr~tiw

Am& is a nmiol- c,,nsideratiwt. The SAWIS offer the most wide-

spread netwk men d)(m:h it is often seriously incomplete. Schwls

.
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and texfrers, therefore, are being used to reach parents and fami.

lies genendly, mtd as stimulator of community development.

Thanks to them, local particip~tion may be obtained to build vil-

lage water supplies or to improve subsistence food production in

the type of “applied nutrition” projects aided hy UNICEF.The school

system may be used to reach the preschool child through the edu-

cation of mothers in child care, and for still otller tasks. But the

schools would hive to be s[affed, and the staff trained, with these

ends in view.

.Stmre countries have a separate comnmnty development organi-

zation not based on the school, and their services henctiting chil-

dren often have a great appeal. Applied nutrition projects within

community development have aroused Iofal interest in areas where

peop!e are conscions of the shortage of food, and have led, in turn,

to community action in other fields. Community development may

also emphasize women’s education, I\Zhich means substmttially the

education of mothers and older girls, and tllrough them can play a

key role in raising the socio-economic level of the coming genera.

tion.

In this instance a~=in, we see that differ::u derwlopiug counr;ies

adopt different pzths in their reac!]in~ ior higher standards. Ium-

much as the various methods and solotions have an impact on the

fttture of children arid youth and can, in turn, be affected by

uxtcEF’s iOng-terCItassistance, UNICEF should make I contribution to

their clarification rind e\nluation, in co-operation with the govern-

ment.r, technical agencies and non.go\wrnmental bodies concerned.

Removi?lg bottlenecks

Sometimes a large multiplier effect can be obtained by removing

bottlenecks in national sewices, of which the most frequent is the

lack of trained personnel. one-third of UNICEF resources is now

going to training of personnel for services benefiting children. The

percentage of alhrctstitrns made for training in the period 1962 to

19G5 was as follows in the respective prohmmnrne fields:

. . . . .
.:



Educrtion

Family and child welfare

Applied nutrition

Health services

Vc=ational training

Milk conservation’

Disease control

Total, all projects

47

Per cent

70

68

53

32

25

7

1
2919

Training =iseance goes mostly to training within the country, and

includes equipment for training centres, stipertdr for traineer and

snmetimes for instructors, and establishmerrt of practice areas.

.A.ssistance may k given for regular training, refresher training,

orientation and in-semice training. and it maybe for dlff erent levels

of work. from organizing and directing through professional to

auxiliary and volunteer. In the United N’ations family, UNICEF

assistance has bad a particular role in the training of auxiliaries.

Another way for UXWZF to help remove bottlenecks is to help set

up national production facilities so that the country can produce

● suppli=foriksemicm. ~uhwincf”ddaidfor tbeprcdmxionof

teaching manuafsmtd textbnnks, of health mtd nutrition education

materials, of vaccines, of play materials. etc.

Supporting “shwfrr” projecfs

""Searter""projects mayhaw? avery Iargemtdtiplier effect if they

are successful, because the results can then be applied widely. They

may he directed to probfem solving. including applied research,

but the Lkmrdhos taken the position duttuS1c EFrcsOurcesshOuld

not be used for pure research. They may be pilot and demonstra-

tion projects. which me rrsrmlly related to techniral methods. In

association with the Llnited Nations technical agencies, uwcEfis in

a better position to encounge nel\. approached than many national

ministries whose budgetr are committed m ongoing acti\! ities and

havea very small margin for experimentation. Some need to be-

—
.
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come large enough to command attention at the policy-making or

cabinet level, andtogive experience in operations to executive and

administrative personnel in sectors concerning children and

youth.eo

Assistance to milk consetvatlon was an example of a “starter”

project. Theobjective wasnever to coverall the n.eedsof acoun-

tty, but to advance by example to a point where, the utility and

feasibility were sufficiently demomtrated to encourage other capital

toextendt heindust~.T hishmllappenedi nmanycountries. More-

over, milk handling ofiers, asa by-product, an excellent training in

the exigencies of industrial operations. The support of processing

of “weaning foods” for young children is now being developed

along similar lines.

Inevitably, some “starter” projects do not expand or lead to

further action. But UNICEFshould not confine its assistance to “sure

winners.” The over-all returns will be greater by taking reasonable

chances in helping innovation.

Drawing at fen/ion to neglected problems

Assistance may be given for neglected problems to stlow timt

progress ia pca.cible, and to help obtain greater national recognition

and cooperation. One example is the special attention that the

Board recommended should be given to the needa of the young

child from age one to six. Another is assistance for family and child

welfare services. A third concerns relating programmed to tbe aspira-

tions of families for their children, and hence the liberation of

important forces of Iota! participation.

Counhy-ruide coverage

In addition to projects falling under the multiplier strategy, there

remain some withdte objective of coverage of the country, or of an

affected area. BCG vaccination waa the first campaign with an

objective of national coverage assisted by UNICEF. This .objective

proved to be too heavy a burden for most developing countries, and

.— .— .— -—. ..—
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0 the campaign was cut back in order, to concentrate on the more

heavily infected areas. At the same time the new tnnls of chemo-

therapy were added, mtxtfy for the treatment of adult cases; the

benefit to children then lies in rendering the family environment

non-infectious. Wkh the changing concepts in mind, UNICEF’Scon-

rrihuticm to tuberctdasis control is now undergoing review. Since

1961,TB/BCG rtrojecu have received allocations of from $1 to $2

I million _m,iy.
Leprosy ad uachoxna campaigns, meant at fimt to cover the

aEcctetf area of the country over a perind of yearn, have also shrunk

in size (at prcacnt they tngether require $500,000 or less a year from

UNICEF). The years of treatment required for each case of leprnsy

have made it particularly difficult for cowrtries to keep teams going

and to reach cases effectively. Yaws campaigns were easier because

of the efficacy, in many cases, of one shot of penicillin, and many

have been successfully completed, often leaving behind a stimulus

to the lncal cnmmunity to work for other hralth services or com-

munity development. Malaria eradication is the leading current

example in UNICEFof tbe strategy of country-wide coverage, and its

si tttation has been descrihcd earlier.

The production nf pcdio and measler wtccincs in recent years has

opened new pcmibilitics TVe may expect that, with further tech-

● nical development, their use will gradually come to cost less in

terms of skilled persnnnel and money so that the health services in

developing countries can rrse them more widely.

It is now generally accepted’ that disease-control campaigns, in

addition to giving an immediate benefit, should serve tn develop

and extend the work of permanent national services, ~\,hich are

r~uired tO cOmOli~te and main=in the resul~ achieved. The
degree to which such campaigns are supported should be governed,

aa a general role, by the Possibilities for extending supporting serv-

ices in rural and peri-rtrban zones.

Jvften assistance for MCH services began, it was hoped that these

rervices would bc60me part of g.neral health servicer and that they

would gt-adttd y achieve country-wide coverage. National coverage

;,.
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has not yet proved possible because of the lack of personnel and

finances. On the contrary, in developing countries as a whole, prob-

ably not more than one child in twenty is within reach of basic

health services.~1 It is therefore most timely that the !967 repOrt Of

the uNrcEF/\vHo Joint Committee on Health Policy suggests ways

to achieve-wider coverage than at present by greater use of para-

medical and auxiliary staff, and by enlisting the participation of

leading members of rural communities.

Historically, UNICEF has considered country-wide coverage only

for projects benefiting children’s health. Other progmmmes would

have a higher cost per beneficiary, and national coverage would be

even further from realization. If, contrary to present practice,

UNICEF”Scurrent goal of $50 million were distributed to benefit 700

million children, it would produce an annual subsidy to children’s

services of approximately 7 cents per child. This makes it strikingly

clear that country-wide coverage can ne\,er he applied by UNICEFto

more than a few projects in a few countries.

Concentration

Fcara have been expressed that the policy of relating assistance to

the priority problems of children in each country, rather than to a

small number of global programmed. could lead m a too-wide dis-

persion of UNICEFresources. This policy does lead to a considerable

diversity of, projects being aasisted in the world, but it does not

mean that a wide range is or should be assisted in each country.

As.just indicated, effective msistmtce for a serious problem with

country-wide coverage on a world scale would generally be beyond

UXICEF’S resources. In the case of malaria, UNICEF, even when

spending over one-third of ita total aid for six yeara on this one

disease, was able to assist only some countries; other larger coun-

tries received assistance from bilateral aid. Moreover, a long-term

response to the general needs of children has to include more thfin

the promotion of a small number of world campaigas. Finally, the

number of countries in which UNICEFis assisting children’s projects

,.,—
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ha greatly imm?ased. from 58 in 1950 to 120 in 196tl with this his

come a greater variety of ‘situations rmd of needs of children.

The problem of dispersion 113s sometimes been described as

uxlcm having too many small projects. One of the reasons for

%mtlr. projem is that there are a number of countries with a

child population of 500,000 or under which have projects assisted

by the Fund. Smallness is not bad in itselt what matters is the

effectiveness of each step taken. Hence, it is probably better to

think in tem~ of not having too many projects per country, rather

than in terms of projects of a particular size. tVe believe that the

best way to help a country poor in resources is by significant projects

adapted to its needs and capacities of absorption (see below under

“Special A&stance”). An essential element of success is the way in

which the field representatives of UNICEFand other United N’ations

agencies concerned approach governments in re~wd to the pktnning

of projects and the Pmssibllities of resisting them.

The counting of projects partly depends on an administrative

definition, namely, what is handled by a single plan of operations.

\Vbat requires a single plan in one country may require several in

anothei. depending on the administrmive structure. Annual all-

cations to single projects mnge from $20,000 to $2 million. Umctw

k now aiding some 117 countries and 495 projects, or an average

of four per country.

At present. UNICEF is helping the health services in nearly all

developing countries, and this should b mainctined as one of the

few channels presently used to reach infants and young children.

Most countries me zlso seeking help in education or t’w~tional’

training as a ctmtribmion to the school-age child. One or more

other projects nut)’ be directed to ,pmblems of distinctive environ-

ments —shanty-towns, mbsiwence zones, etc.; or to special prob-

lems, such as nutrition and social services. In many countries, this

would he considered the minimum range of project assistance

required if there was to be m over-all progntmme for the rising

generation. .-bpointed out above. there is no basis foradetermina-

ticmthat,i ngeneml,assismnce toonecntegory of aid has~ priority

. .
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over another. This depends very much on the situation in each

count ry.

Tbe variety mtd riumber of projects are inevitably a reflection

of govern nlent methods and administratiw slructure. U xlcE~ has

made some pro~ness in combining sume sepmately assisted wtivities

into mow comprehensive proL~,umnes. For insmncel it is possible

for uxwE~ to be assisting in the fitme country m zppl ied uucrition

project, a weaning.krod project and a home etwnomics project.

Ideally, tbme shotlh! be different kwets of a mttiorml policy on food

ancl ntttrititm. l-hey are more likely to be cunsiclercd in that ctm-

text if they me viewed together as different plxtses of one project.

UxlcE~ may thus exert an influence for x ntore coordinated 3p-

proacb in the country.

f$rhi[e we fwwur n certain reduction in the number of projects.

we cannot expe[r it to be IarSe in the immediate future, The red

point is 10 be selective: to support only projects dutt Ire siyifimnt,

cttrrcntly or potentially: and to gi~e those projects cno@ vigorous

support to ensure their success.

EWrgencitv

.Tld in emergencies mn Imrtlly be :Lmaucr of ymteral strategy,

although bmic policies ~re imptmtiint. The portion of UNICEF w

sources used in this wxy is smzlt but h i$hl y w riable, During I964

to 1966. emergencies received I per cent of UMCEF’S progmrnme

assistance; during 1967 they are receiving more than 4 per cent.

There is reason to fear that feud emergencies wiil recnr with

increasin~ frequency and be a source of nc\v requests.

Young $tr.ct vmdrm em. what they cm at a time in their Iiws
uhcn they should b. in school. U.iem Ih.w <Itildren are helped,

fhcir future is a dml-cnd street of poverty md despair.

—. .
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DIsTRIBIJT IOX OF AID AMONG CO UXTRIKS

It seems clear thm UXICEFprovides too small an amount of mate. ~

rid aid to be hmrdletf m an economic contribution to be distributed

to countries in accordance with any formal scale of needs, or on ;

the bmis of country quotas. Morenw!r, there are substantial varia-

tions in the recluirements of projects in a country from year to ;

year. Therefore. the Board hcts held that the amount of assistance

given m any project should be mainly relined to its merits (needs

and dimtivc me).~’ This criterion of cflciency is sometimes in con.

Ilict with the cri[erion of equity nf distribution,

It seems equitable to help countries nr communities that are

striving to improve tlw lot of their children — but not, however, to

give more help m those who can do more bemuse thky bafe more

personnel and fimmces. In vie\\, nf the difficulty of measuring other

flctnfs. k. child POpulmion :md the level of GNP per inlmhitmrt

hwe been considered m mcfu i guides in rul:itiun 10 equimble gem
g~~pbiC;*ldis~*ih(,[iO”.

Huwevcr, mnrc pIqmhms c<mntries t’txcive less per child than

snutller countries. “f”l!is k~lhnw from uxttxp”s l~ck of resources to

support projects with countrywide coverage. In Af?im snu[h of the

Sabmn, UXICE}-is msisling projects in 3S countries, whose combined

child Pupul:uitm is ti!J million, one country in, .+si:t has more than

this tmal. and two mbcrs have mt)rc than tmc.hlf; one country in

the Amcrims II:ISmove thtn tme.third. III the circumst:tnces, child

pnpnktt ion is not :1 good criterion for eqta imhk distri but inn. This

suggcstr that wt. shuulcl took ratlw for an “eqtlitnblc dist!ibuticm

of projects”” than at tlIe smm of xllneatimw “[”he numhcr of projectr

is mtrrc closely related to the number of tmtiotml or provincial

clqmrtmcms rcslwnsihlc for services bcm.fiting cbildrcn {twttrcs

of decision) thin> to rbc numhcr of chihlrm in the country. In large

countries. Itcn,wvt!r. llmtly semiccs bcnefitinX d]ihlren depend less

on the central ,govcrnxlcnts than {m [he ;Idminisl rations of smtes,

provinces m melt districts. “f%is. Ior ex:tmplc, is the reason for sub.

sidimry plans of operm ions, at the state level, fnr be fllrb and nutri-

__ ..—. ..... .... . . _
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tion projects in Indis. UxmsF’s assistance should be available suffi-

ciently fir down the line to be abIe to stimulate local support for

the projects. More attention should be given to this factor in large

count ries, 3s us lCEF rescmrces grow.

DIFFSRIZ\T LEVELSOF GNP. AI Wlxlt St:lgc ill its dcw+lpmclll pro-

gmmme shnuld n country case to present requests for project

assistance? This can be only an mbitmry decision. in I,raclice it INN

been decided that rrezrly all the countries of fhropc :md J:ipan.

fmve now passed this stnge. However, it would nut appmr mlvis:llde

to concentrate all resistance on projects in the poorest countries.

Countries at difkrent singes of their economic md socinl dm’chp

ment hare dhlercm problems. and old prohlcms rcnmim ncutc iu

the fxwkwmf arms of the mpidly developing wmmrics. Since

L,xIcEF cannot hope tn help more thmr n fcw countries solve :my

prnhlelms wid] umntrywide cx)vcrogc, hut only [0 init intc appnqmi.

ate memurc%. [he kmge multiplier drcrt I,{>IX ohmined is a mlid

justification fnr msis.tmrm to projects in cottntrics further :Ilmlg in

the process of dewlopment.~% Of cmwsc. the Icvel of intomc xnd

administrmive xncl mmqxn,.ef rmtmrc..s II:ts w importiuu hearing

on the dmice of nruicwts and on the rxtttcrn of scrvitcs 1,] Iw

● “started.

“’swmAt. ASS]STA.SCF.’”TO I.LW r.m.swm KW.I.Y Iw31m )1.w (:(){!.wxlF.s.

There is, however, an i“evitzfde tendency for m,,re :Issiw:ln,c II, gn

m countries with mnrc personnel and firmmw. md. wil IIin IXNIII-

trifs. there is a temknq for more msistmlce to go tu Ihc ct.<mtmri.

c.+ dereloped arexs. .% an exmupl~., more nssistmwe froni UXICE.F,

% well as from other n~mrcies, has gone m \Vest P:lkistnn thm 10

Emt Pakistmr, a sittmt ion which the Govcmnwnt cd Pnk ist;m IMS

asked all agencies tn correct. This prohlcm proh;d>ly <:tnnnt lm

Snlvmt by applying tmifnrrn criterin to all countries nnd :111p~rts

of i’mtntrics. ‘rhrO,lKhrlwdiscussion ‘m ‘.spccinl :issist:mrc’” itl, Ilm

fhnrd smsi,m {f June I!liiS. Ihe Ihmrd Im gi~cn xctwr;tl nplm)v;,l

10 special help 10 projects iu zones still in lhc tr;tdition:tl m ‘“prc.

——.—_ ..— —. . . . . .
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development” smgc. It W:ISIgreed t Imt this might include ctmtrifm-

timr to loud running costs 0[ n ‘“stnrtcr” project in a prticular area

0[ tbc country, m be given m] a decreasing scale over a period of

Yea=. The Bomd inked for specific projects to be submitted, but
none lwve reached tllc stage of prescnttticm to the fhrd.

“flc concept t>f special msismnce renmins mlid, however. Expe-

rience suggmts tlmc

— “’SPCULII:Issist:mce’” should be bro:idened m mm” more gen.

erous :mist:mce to fxwjects in crmntries or zones of countries

witfi a GNP well under S100 per c({pifa, nnd a relati\wly poor

endowment of tmined pmsonnel and mtining flcil ilies;

— however generous the nssistonce, n project implies obligations

for tbe country in fuuwe yetrx hence the projects heed to be

rek:tcrf to the country’s devclnpment efTort:

— priority wilt probably be given in dwse cases to projects hav-

ing ml cnrly rrimtmlic m well ;1sn srxial return (for example.

cdumtinn).

rmI-lF,W[lE’VC.ou.xllrltx. :\t the other end Ii the SCOlc,countries at

the S$[)() to S500 pvt cttpifn level need smx]ler mrw.wnts of m.ristance

for. mork s[rictly pilot, or “sctrtcr”” projctls. ‘m+ may I?e.chosen

widl the ndditimral objective thxt the rmults should also fre of

‘xdtte to other omntries.

l>ttF.l-Alti\-ll (lx- ,\ Xl) All X1tXl\-f’R,\-llll X {Jl PROJECTS

— . ,.._. . . ,
.
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and the finances availzble. This Ins always been ngrecd in principle.

but is qnite difllcult to apply in prnrticc. II merits more ottcn(ion

from hod) Uxww Jntf the teclmiml agencies tismlly helping cowl.

tries in the prefxmt ion of projects.

[hre.tbirrl of the txmntri~ harinK projerts :mis[cd by UXICKF

have mr annual income of under S100 /wr c(r/,i/a. ( )fmn, most or

the Aildren me living in rural areas. :Ind mmy in tlw tmdi! ional

form of society. A L-31 deal depends on [hc mobilifiltitm 0[ Iocd

~pp~ fOr pmj~m m \wts errtplxtsited al the Coufcrenm on Child-
ren and Youth in National Planning and Dewhpnent in Asio.

$forecwcr. countries at this level me wcIl: nigh cotupellcd to giw’

priority to projects that will bring oil economic as well ,:1s u ..,rc].

fare-”’ return. fn another group of txnmtries, near tbe $200 per

capifa level, the ~ovemment cmt provide signifimntlv more clah-,..
omte sewices. .M some place in the S100 to S500 vtngc. it Ixkwmes

possible for the connu-y to provide cohipletcly {m its semiccs from

its own growing resources, but it may he wry much helped by

selmtive projects widi multiplier pfxcntial. Similar problems in

some degree zre present at aII levels. For exainple, even the ccitln-

tri~ with S3043 to S500 pm t:ypi(fl income may still Imrc o silable

number of children in stlbsistence rimes or shxnty. towns.

Relmin~ projects to local conditions rdtcm inwdvc% decisions th:tt

can hare serious political implicmions. Such chxisinns are. d course.

for the country m m3kL., but us8cw mnd nthcrs concerned with

xssistmwe should lx sensitive to the rmlities of pzrticu]ar situations.

For cxmnplr. it dtx~ not rt+lly II+ a ccmntry to provide :tssistancc

fnr a demmstnttimt project dxn simply illustrxtcs m type nnd level

of semice to which that c-mmtry cannot hope m aspire In) :1nnticnml

or even zonal blsis in thc forcscmble fm urc.

Great dilemmm mise in dw field of edtwnt ion. Lrl]ivcrsal primary

education is .mt olminndy worthwhile gml, hut m:my developing

cutmtries zre fmtilnk 1113: it is hcyoud their rmch in the ncm

future I,! dte mud mclhod 01 simply lmiklin~ mow schnols aml

training more teadwrs. Hence, the inlcrcst in other sol ut ions now

being explored hy a rn:mher of countries. e.g. cmul-in~ that :} pru-

.. .. .
.
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,, portion of children smy in school long enough to r:mmr ,a perm-

anent ‘frcne,fit. w!:ile providing, Iitemcy” prcrgmmmcs {nd practical

tmiriirig to other. yocuh and .-iduhs, at a much lower cb.st per pupil;

use of the period of military service 10 carry education to the vil-

lages and other imcmwtmtional measures,

It is also impu~tmtt to icalize thm only the sirfspeit of the corn- ~

rnunity will nmke ,a prcrject smxsrfcrl. For diis reason, the same

project may hc found flourishing in one place and dead in another.

Projects need to he de~cloped so that they fit well into the mental.

ity cd the pcnplc, e.g. by selecting ruml people for training for work,

in rur~l :Irem. The sites of field wtivities shotrhf depend on the

wishes and umtrilmtion of the hrml community, instezrd of the all

too Ircqueul prxcticc of deciding cm III locations frtm x central

point. It is. of course. also cwccs.stry to include prorisicm to “’mmi-

wtte’” in advance the commtmitier inwdvecf, otherwise xII projects

would tencl m he concentrated in that part of the country that is

advoncing most mpidly. Xnn.governmental cx~nimtions may he

able to help in this.

Prepsrat h o/ projects

There has hcen a hmdur.i incrcme in recent ye:::., ~?.expenditure

of uxIcEF funds fnr the me of consultants, mrlionztl or interns.

tional.~~ m help ministries prcpmc prtrjccts. me tendency 10 make

more use nf scientific institutions znd consultants m~y he encour-

aged. since thorough preparation of the project is tile f)lsis for all

suhsmlncnt progress. Some reductiorl in the number of projects,

while nmking them mnrc unnprchensive and Ilexible, m rfiscusaed

shove. w(nlhl 31s0 farwur more thorough prep: imtitm.

Children [iue in the squalor and id[eness of $hanty.towm
in the shodow of towering modetn apartment hotcces.

—.
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Administration oj projects .,
Arfm@is~tive,:probletria are itraepasable fsoni uhd.mdevelop

‘meriL Help for the “adrniriistrati6n of projecb’ keivittg allocations

born UNICEF’ ii, often highly valued, and may facilitat$itl$~later

cxter+m of the pr6ject, as ivell as bing a ~fe@ard for uNI@#s

“~ invcsmtent. “UmW h~ %iumulatd “ex’mienc: “iri “this Eo”fi of

assistance, aqd it is one of the.du’ties of field seafl to’be as alert and

helpful as possible in this rcsp&t. .Ho,weyer, fifld,0ffiC4% ,@@ “be

,, ~ suffi~e’ntly. ~taff~ to meet all the iteeda; ““““-::~ ~

Through the oem procedure (Operational and Executive Per-

sonnel for Developing Countries), countries may engage overseas

personnel for administrative r=ponsibilitics for. projects in which

uxmm is ce+pemting. The Board agreed in 1961 that UNICEF might

finance such pmti where the funds provided under the OPEX pro-

gmmme proved insufficient. However, not much use has been made

of this mrangement. fnterttatiorlal project personnel, provided by

agencies as part of their technical assistance, often contribute in a

major way, ‘but ii is time ‘iakin” from th~r atterrtion. to technical

@, ,,,,. ,:: .:.”. “$,,,.. ,..!.,4.>+: . . ... . .. . . ..7 ... .. . ... .. ,.;.,, +::::.:,.,., ~~
pr@@&. Conqllerifiy, [ire~~n~eaiirig number of.yolunteeti no~i.

‘“avallable,unde~:yarlOw,:blIateml .armngements, or from .volyneary
. ,. ... . . ‘,-. .= !””

awncl~? C=P make ~ la%~”&@utiOn co a better :Solutlon of thk
problem. The ~czitickt of national v?luirteer cor~ is also an encour.

w+ng *lopment. Pit experience srrgg.+ts that UNICEFw&dd do
well to recognize frankly {hat aid in administration can be a vital

form of assistance to projccta.

Administrative and bureaucratic difficulties may stifle local ini.

tiatives for improvement. It would therefore be an advantage if at

Iemt one field unit of the project could he placed under the con.

trrsl of an institute, university, voluntary agency, etc. to serve as

rut experimental area. This may be linked with the built.in evalua.

tion system mentioned earlier.

Types of supplies anti services

UXICEF aid comprises a wide variety of supplies, equipment and

services including technical and other equipment for children’s

.

,.,,,
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health services; vehicles and advice on trmtspurt maintenance;

equipment for mifk processing and manufacture of weaning fnods,

and engineering and technical services in these fields; training of

rutioctaf personnel for ~rvices benefiting childtitr in snch fields ~

health. nutrition, tncial welfare and education; certain supplies for

schools and vcxational training and sometimes procurement serv-

ices, on a kintbursable Ix@. for projects benefiting childie~ “’:’

It is clear tkac ‘issiscanie Pcdicy,shotild, ~, ccIficerned with, ,the

rewrlta’ to ~ ~i~ctf by the p~jeci, mther “than’with the, ty~ “Of,,.,. . . . .. .. .
*#ire ‘d k,th~, a.&karice.t? fk .cond!b,p@+Tfie otijktive is :to.. .
scctmc nt&imurn k’fim”ivettcss of the project within suitable finan.

cial fimirs. In the inflationary periud after the Second \Vorld lVar,

,. asiwactce mainly cocrsistcd of imported supplies. NOwa&ys in some

countries, assistance in meeting Iucd expenses is also needed to

ztchicw wtxximum effectiveness. This particttkrrly applies to train.

ictg, and sometimes to supervision.

The type of supplies should he selcctetf with a view to quality

and economy. and to the future ability of the country to continue

and extend the prngmmme after external co-operation ceases. Some-

times this extension will be best helped by assistance to hcgin the

m..
manufacture of certain equipment and suppliec in the country.

Wnh the help of tbe technical agencies, UNICEF has pruduced

guide !ises in the main fields of its assistance, suggesting ‘mngcs of

rquipment related to different patterns of staffing. These have helped

to set frmic smndards. Most of the iteti are available for shipment

from the UNKEV Assembly and Packhg Centre at Copenhagen. It

is. of course, necessary to gu outside tbe lists at times in order to

adjttst UNIG-~ aid to the needs of individual projects.

.
— .- .-
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ls~ fm -mPI= F~&ick Harbison and Charles A. Myers, Education, MmI-

pnuer and Economic Growth (New York, McGraw.Hill. 1964) and publica-
tions of urarsc.a.s Inst itme of Educational Planning.

19fJnit~ Na~io~s Chil&n.s Fund, Ge”eml Progress Report of the Executive

Director, 1967. E/ICEF/558, para. 145. “Training” was defined as [raining
adtdu to work i“ services beneficing children. Thus 70 per cent of the allo-
cation [or education wem for the training of teachers, and the remaining
30 pm cem for other asiwance m the education of s&cd children, e.g.
[caching aids-

%$ec exwact fmm report of the June 1962 Exemtive Board session, repro.
duccd in A“mx 1I.

21This is . guess made by obsmvem, cited here cmly to give an idea 0[ the

magnitude of the needs. Unfortunately, no watistical basis exists m establish
(he ctmeragc of health services.

~Befme 1961, a review by the Executive Board of prospective ujxrcm resources,
before any new progmmme category was accepwd [or assistance, meant that
(he Bcmrd Iimimd i“ this way lhe potential number of requews. Tbe Board
.Im fimimd the lypcs 0[ supplies UNICEF’cdd contribute, with emphasis on
providing imported supplies. In principle, all country requests which con.
formed m dw rcstrictiom decided o“ by the Board could be met, and in
that smse akl cmmries received equal trcaunent. Howeter, thk sysiem also
tended m cfxmnel the largest .mmmm of assistzmce to the cmmlries wi[h the
mostlocalresources or .,absorptiw capaci ly..,

mThis question could be discussed in terms not of the country’s income level
but 0[ the stage of iu development, e.g. pre.development or Wadidonal, in
transition towards ‘kakedf,” or having achieved self.sustaining growth. It
wcmld be a~cd thm it is “ot advisable to exclude any of these. The great-
est remrn, thm”gh the nmhiplier stra[egy, can be obtained i“ mmmries with
self-sustzi”ing grmmh. The Woges”. do not coincide with rfiifer.mt levels of
GNP, md are more difficult m use because O( lack. of general agreemem

about the cla=ificalion of individual wunmies at the time whm decisions
about assist. ncc have to be take”.

z, lVIIO fina”~~ .11 inte~=tio”al p~~”nel needed for the preparation of

projects in the health field.

..— .—. ~. _. .._
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UNICEF’S RELATIONS WITH OTHER

UNITED NATIONS AGENCIES

AND BILATERAL AID

u-NICEF, AS THE ORGANIZATION of the United Nations devoted

exclu.wvely to the child, is able to make its assistance fit in wel[

with that of other United Nations organizations. This would be

rfeskable under any set of a.wi.smnce pnlicies: it becomet essential

in the irnplernectcatiocr of the country approach described in the

●
preceding section. Such an apprnach requires the clnseat pmsible

ctmrdirmion of crxIcEF”s activities with time of other United

Nations agencies sn that there is fnstererf a kind of “inner<ohesion’”

ia total assistance prrrgmmmes wtd, more impnrtant, in the coun-

t?y”s development effort. To this end, it is particularly impnrrant
that the United Nations Develnpmectt Prngramme (UNDI.) resident

representatives have a clear understanding of tbe importance of

prngtammes Lwne@ting children and, reciprcdly, that UNICEFstaff

receive advice from :hem on how IJXICEF’Sassistance can best be

fitted into the general prngmmme of external astirtactce. Tbe foI.

lowing paragraphs describe other mem; of ensuring appropriate

cn.nrdinmion.

United Nations Depart ment of Economic and

Social A flairs and specialized agencies

UXI-”S interest and special competence is not in tbe sectoral

tieldr of the specialized agencies as such, but in the best action for

b ““- ““-
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the weIfare and development of children in a particular country or

zone. This will normally irwolve several different sectors, concur-

rency or successively, and require the help of one or more of the

following agencies: the United Nations Department of Economic

and ~lal Affairs, ILO, FAO. USFSCO and WHO.

Accordingly, UXICEF WAS advice on technical standards and poli-

cies in the fields of the relevant agency or agencies. This is available

to UNICEF for the preparation, execution and ewthmtion of projects,

mr”d includer formal approval by the agencies of the technical

mP@C Of P1ans Of O~mtiOm. Tbc advice is alSO available tO govern-
ments receiving aid through the agencies’ advisers and project per-

snnnel. The supplies. equipment and services that USICEF provides

help in the strengthening of technical standards. Much of the aid

given by UXICEFwould not be practicable without the preparatory

work carried out by the agencies in their specialized fields.

Thus the assistance of UXICEF and of the technical agencies is

complementary, and together they acbievc what neither ccmld do

alone. If, fnr exxmp[e, LNCEF assists an educaticm project (m.ual iy

with classranm equipment and funds for die tminin~ nf teachers).

the project preparation is done in conjunction wi~h UXESCOand

the national ministry of education; and the ministry often requests

terhnicid advice from UXFSCOfor the execution of the project.

There is a problem in the multiplicity of consultz:imts and

appro~~lsneeded fnrprojects that concern a number of ministries

and disciplines. mrd hence IISO a numhcr nf technical a~encies. Yet,

such many-sided projects are often the most economical and etTec-

tire for the country. V~riol:s steps hare heeu ta(eu m simplify pro.

cedures. The problem is a tiillitmlt ntre and it will receive mntinu.

ing attention.

Unil.?d Ara[ions Regional Economic COIIIm issitm.!

anti Drxdopmenf Institlttes

Follnwing a decision of the Executive Ikxtrd in June 1962,

UXICEF began to develop wcrrking relationships with the regional

—. .. . ,. _..
.
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economic commissions and development institutes abnut tahrg

ammunt of child~n and youth in development in their training,

research and advi.rncy services to gnvemmems.

These refations were strengthened when the Economic Commis-

sions and Development Institntcs in btin America rmd Ash joined

yith UXICF.F iri sponsoring regional conferences on A ihhen and

YOUdt in development. in 1965 and 19116. The Econnmic Commis.
sion for Mritzr’ and the Africm In.witnte for Economic Develop.

mart and Planning participated in a meeting on the need.r of Afri.

can children held on the occasinn cd the Executive flnard’s session

at .+ddis Ahab in 191XL Cnlldxrrmion with all thae bodies con-

tinues for follow-t!p action.

.#gcttcics o~ IItc Unitccl ,Valiotas giving material Cc.csistdttce

Tfrrnugh periodic imer-xaemriat discussions, UXICEF is nldc [o

%p~~c clc+ its w.ismnce from that which d]e intcrnatiomd
fbnk for Recmrs!mction find Development and i M related agencies,

or the United Xations Dmelopment Progmmmc are willing. with

much gremer resotmces. to pruvicle for pmjc..ts in the social field.

For example. dwse orgmrirmions assist tedmim] edmxtion nnd

5ecundary schrxding to some extent. but Iers often extend aid m

pmjtxm concerning the primary schunl and schutd dmpuuts. which

are typical objects of L’xlcEF asistance. ft is not just a q[tcstion of

amiding overlappi n* there me sometimes oppwt nn it icr for co.

opmmive assistance that may Irrwtden the scope of a pmjcm, for

immmce, by producing sercices for youn~cr children or for more

children than those nrigimdly included.

USICEF and !he 1$’orld Fnud Prwmpxme have devehqred a regu-

lar inter-semetzrizt Iiaisun, and bare joined in assistink a number

of projects benefiting children.

Bilateral uid

I)ikncral. mtrltimuional~~ and some wluntmy agencies arc in .4

position m give much inure wdmanti:d aid to projects benefiting
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children than is UNICEF. So far as we kna\v, global sta~istics for

projects benefiting children have not been compiled: but the

amount of bilateral and multinational aid is generally nine m ten

times that of aid passing through specialized agencies and bodies

of tbe United i%tions.

UNICEF has followed the policy of stepping aside, with the agree.

ment of tbe receiving ctmntry, whenever a hilmeral or a non.

governmental agency ‘proved ready to give assistance, usually on a

mnch larger sale. This does not nvstn that UXICEF assists projects

that larger donors have rejected. Rather, it emphasizes the value of

“starter” projects. and the success of positive steps taken to enlist

the interest of larger sources of lid in children’s problems.

The latter aspect was stressed by the Executive Botrd in 1962

when it .wkcd for contacts to be expanded with multinational,

bllateml and non-governmental sotmces of aid that would be avail.

able for projects benefiting children. I t nls<) invited UWCEF niitionol

conlmittees to interest sources of aid in their own countries in such
pnssibilities>a

Experience hm shuwn d]e wtlue nf joint ;]ssistance with bihtteral

;:id. of which Ihtm are 3 numhcr nl cxmuptes in education ond

disrme twtttrol. “f’here are JIstt numerous inst;tmm in which non.

govcmunental agencim hive provided aid to projects of interest to

ustc~r. They have givdn mbt mlly ml imxmse in the amount nf

oid. hut alsn types c<lxtll>lel]lctlt:try to those given by uxlcE~.

F1wrs[>rF.$

XWul[inationav is uwd to dexrihe aid progmmntes of groups of countries
such as the Orgmizatiort for Economic Co.opmation and Development
(oEm). the European Economic Community, etc.

‘WC. extr.ct from report of the June 1962 Executive Board session, repr~
,lmccd in .Anncx 11.

—...



qt. . .. ,,w BASICIIL\IA-SIrxm~ IV rutsE to help children live decent

lnes hm been. and continues to he. m important motiwtion

[or UXICEFaid. It is probably the s[mngcsl t-mson for the twlunmry

[

suppon of UXICEF. especi~lly hy priwtw individlmls. However, n

disctt.s5i0n or assistance policies limited to humunitarim objectives

wxdd fall short or the hm~-tc.rm Pos5ihili! ief inherent in uxww”s

zmistance prtx:mnnnes. There is m inqxmrmt relationship between

o~

progmmmes m Ixmefit children and the ccomnnic wd socizl devel-

vpmcnt of their socitities. On the one lmnd, the level of develop

menl of a conntry detem~ines fomlmncnt:!l)y the conditions in
I which children are horn. live and grow to maturity. On the cxher

1
hand, development itself greatly depends on the suitable prepara-

~
tion of the younger generation. e.g. cm its health. atlitudes. educa-

tinn and tr.zining. The proms starts with Ihc child at his mrliest

\
sti.ge of Xrm,-th. This nqxm, dbcrefc>rc, is fomscd on dmse assist-

snc-c policies which. in onr jmlgtmwnt. {-innhove the most significant

etfect nn the welfme or children hy contributing not only to!
improwd child arc. FMIIzlsn to the long. term social and economic

development of the countries in which the cl!ildren live.

THE .XEL[l S OF CIIIL1>RF.N

..lpproxirnntcly 690 million children onder 15 ycms of agc live

in countries Itith a national per cnpitn inwrnc <d less than $500

0/ ““”
.
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per year (not including mainland China). Of these, some 450 mil-

lion children live in countries with a national income per ‘capita

of under $100 per year. Children under 15 constitute some 40 per

cent of the tottl Population in the developing countries, and the

dependency ratio is substantially higher than in industrialized

countries. AIdlough there is not as yet sufficient statistical informa-

tion for a global quantitmire statement of children”s needs, it is

clear that fltmdreds of millions of children do not, in present cir:

cumscances, have the material basis for developing their natural

capacities.

For the purposes of preparing action progmmmea, it is useful to

analyst? needs md possibilities from a number of differeht points of

view: by sectors or instruments of action (ministries); by main

problems causing concern, which are often inter.sectoral; by geo-

graphical zones – rural (cash crop and subsistence) and urban

(mwtr and peri.urban rimes); md by oge grcmps - infmt, ycmng

child. schcml-age child and adolescent. Although the report makes

no attempt at detailed armlysis, some of the main facts that emerge

are summarized in the following paragraphs,

Only a small percentage of children in rural areas of developing

countries receive any health service at all; in urban areas the num-

bers are higher. but still insufficient. Respiratory and diarrhoeal

diseases. malnutrition and vector.bnrne and parasitic diseases are

the major causes of dewh and incap~city of children in the devel.

aping world.

In developing countries, nnly two-fifths of the children of school

age complete primary schcd: a much sm~ller percentage goes to

secondary srhnnl. Girls are worse off than boys. There is n wide.

5Pread demand ~nd need fOr ~hc rcOrient~tiOn Of educatiOn in rela-
[imt to development z“d nmdern life. Rural schools particularly

need up-grading.

There is as yet no satisfactory solution to the problems of school

dropouts and of those children who never even begin school,

although interesting experiments are going on in a number of

countries. This is an example of the type of problem requiring

— .-
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imer-wctoral treatment, i.e. collaftmaticm among the ministries of

edumtion, fabour mtd agriculture.

Xfigrmimt to cities. which is taking place at n rme accelerating in

adwmme of jot) opportunities, is not a tolution m the problems of

children in rmzd arm+ It simply transfers the prOMem, 1~’ith Xdded

complications. Shmtry-ttnms blight nearly ewyy city d the dcwlop

ing world. Children ‘are easier to reach in these areas, but they. .

need zdditimtal help since the migration usmdly in\Jolves n hrefik-

dmm of the extended family without n cm’mqtond;ng swengthen-

ing of the nuclear family or the aid of community services. The

prohlcm here is a zomd one requiring special attention by a variety

of services amd agencies.

There are particular dMicuhies in getting services to certain fige

groups. especially young children and adolescents — the t!\w nlost

critical periods for personality development. Different types of pro-

gmmmes me needed for diff~em age groupt, hut it is inqmrtmtt for

● thete progm mm= m be reImed. since the same children will pass

successively through dwte age grtmps..

Generzlly speaking, governments of developing cmmtriet are

dmming significant propcmicms of their budgets to progmmmes

designed to heIp chihlren and youth. flut on the levels of GNP

with which they must ctp?rate, the mx base is too small to produce

suklent revenues. Hence, progress depends largely on what the

family, the community mtd the Ioeal governments can he helped

and stimulated tn dn hy bringing into pkty resources that are pres.

ently under-ud. This often involves a variety of “unconventional’”

methods designed to mobifize resources in “self.hel p“ progmmmes.

In thu situation, external m.sismnce is often of Crucitl importance.

High rates of populmitm Wtntwh, sometimes m much as 3 per cent

annually, are a cause of concern to many countries because of the

training and investment required to provide health. education and

other services, and job opportunities. which together may absorb

much or all of the annual growth of the GNP. Family planning

~Y su~~nt~lls affmt popu13ti0n WO~~th rmm in the future, but
it can provide no immediate solution since a population explotion

—
.
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is already mkitrg pktce in many countries.

Finally, there is :m increasing nttrf impatient expectation in tbe

developing world of m imprnvmtcrrt in opportwtitim for d)ildren

— an ,mpeq3t ion Ixrsctf on compm-isorts with the ind~lstriali~ed

countries; (%nsc;luentl y. tIw situation of chi kfren shoultl be viewed

with a ‘h+O\ring sense 0[ urgency.

AS.SISTAXCF. 1,01. lct F..s

count r)’ 11/J/Jrrxlclt

Children need to receive ptqnratiun for :wtire :IIK1mefnl lives,

m well m W be protected frwn mrious disemm, hnztrds and hxtdi-

mps to which they me inure vulnerable than dults, The hmnmi.

mrimt zims of UXICEF cm frcst be furt hcrrxl by msis:ance policies

which comributc not only w the imm.di;ltc bertcfit of children,

but alsn to the km~.terru social :md ctxmnmic dtxclopmcllt trf their

sucictim. Thus. the most ellcctive use of UXICF.F’S resouicca is to

assist Iq prwgrmmum 0[ benefrt tu childtwn .mld you[h which Imvc

rcmgrinxi priur iticswithin the umtcxt nf the dcvclopmctrt clhts

of ittdividuol c-otultt-ies.

:Mllmugh major entplmsis slmuld he pkwcd ou SWII ptwgr:immcs,

there will continue 10 bc situations, tlot wkited to natirxml develop.

mrmt dfnrts. in which L,SICEF ;wsiscmce ctn be vcty important.

UXICEF prrlicics should rem3in sldficierrtly Ilexible to permit assist-

:IIICCin mmitot-iotb mscs not spcxi ktl ly related [r) dwelopmfmt

Mum. pruvidtd they arc given IIigh pl-iurity I)y the gowrtmmtts

.recciving 1he aid.

U,Y[CEF”.!role

Uxlcm skmld have two gcmcrul ymls. Firstly, it sbcmkf encour.

Igc govermncnts to esxtblish —within the framework of their devcl-

Opmetll ef[orm — prog-mmmes and priorities 2inwd at the card mtj
welf:,re of children mtd youth as well as at their pre~.~ration (or

effective fmrticip.mien in dIeir respcctiw societies. .%condly, it

— .—— .. ,- -.,
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should etccoumge a steadily increasing volume of outside assistance

from government and priwtte sources, channelkd eid]er’through its

own assistance pr-mmes or through others with the same peer.

pine. With regacd to its mm msistmtce progmmmes. usicEF can

sccve as z catalytic agent by cmrying out pilot or “starter”’ projects

which. through their demonstrated success. can attmct ;dditicutal

rcwurces frotn wi:!lin the coomrics being as5istecf and from mher

ext.ecml sources of aid. It can also seine, to the extent its resources

pecmit. as an t?cliut- pmticipanf by givio~ suhsmntid aid to larger

priocity projects.

Priori[ics

It is noL pcmible for uxicEr to decide on global priorities. MtJre-

o~ertfteprcdtkm Cdptioriticsis notsectcmd, i.e. it is notaqtttw

tmn of choosing zmong health. cdttmtion, nutrition or among types

(d projects within thesk sectors. IGcthcr,

– priorities dmold be chosen in a~eernent with each country

in relmiun m thi Iuml situation of children and youth. and

on the bmis of a smtwgy for the development of the necessary

peccnmcem natiomd services

- assistance should be adapted m the various socic-economic

zones of the muutry. e.g. the subsistence zone, the cash-crop

zone. the slmmy.town and the town:

- among, couctmy priorities, the priority for USICEF aid should

lie where it has prospects of being of the ~eatcst benefit to

the kmgcst mouher of children Ind ynmh.

M(rtclti)lg pri ucip[r

It is essential lktt pr{)jw[s resisted by txlcw cujoy z sulikicnt I!

high priority, in the eyes of thow. cnwt.mcd wi[ h Ihc ;IIIomt i{m of

resources in the wnmtry, to receir’c zdtqmte turionzl support in

[nmouneI and finances, This is usually best achieved by ensuring

that dm projc.crs me included in the development pruqamme where

such a prwo~zmnm mists. The objective c=” also be sought. even

. ._— ___ .
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in the abaence of development programmed, through the matching

principle, which rcqtrirea contributions in local resources to UNICEF-

aided projects. On the average, receiving countries have contributed

in their own reaourcea more than two and one-half times the value

of UNNXE aid.

Multiplier effect

UNmEF”s rcscrttrces me small in relation both to the needs for

international aid for the benefit of’ children, and to the other

external rewurces going to economit and social development.

UNnn#s resources should therefore be used with a view to their

-mum effect.

The various ways to obtain tliis include: helping countries arsess

the needs and Poa.sibllitiea of the current situation of their children

atrd youth a.r a basis for selecting projects that. can form key ele-

ments in national programmed; planning UNICEF &sistance in the

Iight of development hoped for over a considerable period of years

ahead caking account of the interrelationship among needs’ of ,suc.

cesaive age groups, and among needs served by dMerent ministries,

raking advantage of combining children’s services with services for

the community. while justifying UNICEF assistance by the &\rect and

indirect benefit to children and adolescent; directing assistance” [o

“growing’” paints in services benefiting cl;ildren; helping to remove

butdenecks, especially by trainin~ providing msistmrce to “starter”

projecw, drawing attention to neglected problems and stimulating

work on their solution.

Country-wide ctruerage

flr a highly selective basis m regards both the types of pro-

gmmme and the countrica being helped, UNICEF may assist, on x

larger scale, projects aimed at country-wide coverage.

Clean water is ftmdamentol to child health,
and the w“llagers arc glad to help i,npmve the supply.

.— —-. .— -- ---- .._, —
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Concerctro4i0n

A limited reduction in the number of projects arsisted by UNICEF

is desirable. It can gradually be obtained in the respective cowt-

tries by combining small projeecs into fewer large ones, and by pre-

paring tbe project presentation to cover a longer period. The

important thing is to be selective, to support only projects that are

of recogtrized significance, and to give them enough support to

ensure their success.

Distribution. of criri.amotsg projects and countries

It follows, from both the country approach and from the fact that

UNICEE’Said is small in relation to needa, that it is neither possible

nor dcsinrble to lay down in advance precise criteria fnr the alloca- :

tion of assistance among types ,?f projetis and nmong countries. The

pcdicy of coctaidering requests in whatever field priority problems of ~

children exist, in the country concerned, has given invaluable flex. }
ibility to UNICEF ,+sistmrce. It should be continued. lVithin this ~

structure, the pragmatic approach of the post, which gives priority

to projects having a low cost, per beneficiary in order to meet the

needs of as marry children as pussible, shoold also b? continued, at

least until it is possible to make more precise compmions between

tort and benefit. As regards countries, so long m other basic criteria

are met, there is justification for assistance at Ill levels of GNP, up

to a point at which the comttry no longer creeds external assistance

for its children and youth, At the same time, the need for “special

assistance’” for countries m the lowest end of the scale of develop-

ment has already been recognized and should receive increaricrg

mention.

Project preparation

It IEMalways been agreed in principle that the pattern of services

for which assistance ia offered should be well adapted to the socio-

economic zone of the country concerned, to the aspirations of the

population, and to the personnel nnd finances available. In prac-
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tice. this is difficult to apply, and should receive more attention.

More attention should afro be given to helping countries admin-

ister prnjects; one way should be to use an increasing number of

volunteers, as and when they become a\aiIable. UNICEF should also

be alert to the potential value of mobilizing resources at the com-

munity leveI through “uncOn\,entiOna~ means (literacy corpr,

etc.) and comider ways to cc-operate with them.

Relations with other agencies

UNIcff should continue to make full me of the professional

advice of the special agencies of the United h’miens, to de\,eIop its

colkdmration with the regional economic commissions znd det’elop-

ment institutes, and to work clusely with nun.govemmental organi-

zations rrn activities of mutual interest. ft should continue and

enhance dte close wnrking relationships that alrezdy exist with the

resident representari~es of the United N’ations Development Pro.

~-mnte ro that there will he a reciprocal understanding of the

cnunt~”s total development effort mtd of the importance of aid to

children and youth in that context.

..-
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~XTRACTS FROM

UNITED NAT:OXS GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLLITIONS

BEAKIXC ox US ICEF ASSISTANCE POLICIES

1946: Rcsoh:tion57(I)
. . .

Decides there/ore:
1. There is hereby created an International Children’s Emergency

kind to Ix utilized and administered, to the extent of iw avaifahle
mm rces

(c)For the benefit of cllihlrcn and adolescents of muntries which
were victims of aemeasiol: and in order to assist in their rehabilitation:

(II) Forthel>en~fit ofcl)il<lre" aIldadolescents ofcountrim at present

receiving m-simmce from the Uni,.ed ~~tions Refief and Rehabilitation
.4dministmti0n;

(.) Forchihfheohh purpoaea generally, giving high priority to the
chihfrtm of muntries victims of aggression.

. . . . .
(b) . . . Provision shall he nmde fcm
. . .

(ii) Eclllital>le and efficient dispemntim or distribu[io” of all sup-
plies or other assistance, on the baais of need, without dis-
crimination because of race, creed, nationality status or pOliti-
cal heliek

(c) The Fund shall not engage in activity in any country except in
consultation with, and with the consent of, the Government concerned.

. . .
1950: Rrsuhtlim 417 (V)

. . .
6. Decidw
. . .
(b) . . the Boar d... shall . . . allmate the resources of the Fund for

the purpose of meeting, through the provision of supplies, training and
ulvice, emergency and long-range mxds of children and their continu.
ing needs particularly in underdeveloped m“ntries, with a view to
strengthening, wherever this may be appropriate, the permanent child
health and child welfare progrwmnes of the countries receiving awist-
anc.a

. . . . ~_. - .._
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I
I

1961: Resolution 1678 (X Vl)

The General Assetnbfy,

Recognizing the basic importance of child wel[tire programnms, not
onky to the [uture weff-bt!ing of children but also to the mle they will
play as useful and productive members of society,

iVofing the report of the Executive Director of the United Nations
Cbiltis Fund entitfed “Survey of the needs of children.” the decisions
of the Executive Board of the Fund following from his report, and
Economic and ‘SociaI Council resolution 827 (XXXII) oi 28 July 1961
by which the Council endorsed those decision%

Expressing iff fatis@/ion dun the Fund has thus taken step to trans.
late sdkl more effectively the provisions of tbe Declaration of the Rights
of the Child into improved programmed of welfare for children,

1. Endorses the new emphasis and approach represented by three
decisions in panicu:ar those aspects which will assist developing coun-
tries desiring 10:

(a) Make intensive and inwgrated surveys of child needs for the pur-
pnse of identifying those priority needs which might must et?ectiveIy
he met by national mnf international action;

(.5) Draw up long-tam plans and prcgrammes [or child welfare cm
the basis of such survey$

(c) Fonuulate projects which offer additional opportunities for the
increasingly effective imegra: ion 0[ such national programnws of exter-
md 3s.5i5tance:

. . .

1962: RcsohI1iOn 1773 (X VII)
. . .

Comidm”ng furtha that the United Nations Developnwnt Decade
oKeIs m opportunity m promote the heakh, education and welfare of
ddldren and )-ou[h s part of the broader effort to accelerate economic
and said pmgmss in Ihe developing countries.,

1. Takes nofe wifh cpproual of the decisions of the Executive Board
of ihe Unimtf Nmions Children’s Fund [or orienting r-he work of the
Fund tmwtrds the economic and social development efforts of the United
%tiont Development Decmfq

z Recornmemis [hat Member States, as appropriate, should:

(a) Take account of tie needs of children and youth in the planning
and mfministrmion of public health, education, social welfare, prepara.
tion for employment, housing, industry and agriculture, bearing in mind
the netd for the strengthening of family Iife, and make such plans part
of over-aif development programm~

‘o.. .—.
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(6) Give due imlmrtm>m, in wurking towards the objectives of the
Unival Nations Development Decade, to their own progmmmet for
chihfrcn antf youth in dlomting their awtiktble resources, amf take
wcouut in their imermtiowd aid programmed, of the needs of children
and youtfl:

(c) Take full advantage of the services which the United Nations

Cfildren”s Fund can offer, especially in planning for CMhlren and youth
and in training appropriate personnel in collaboration with tbe Bureau
of Social .41fairs, the specizdizetf agencies, other United Nations bodies
and non.gcwernmental organizations.

1965: Resolution 2057 (XX)
. .

2. Endorses [he policy of the United Natiom Children’s Fund in sup.
parting d,e imfmr[atwe of viewing dm needs of the child w a whole. and
of making. in national progmmmm for economic and social devefop-
mcnt, adequate provision for children and young people and thereby
prefmring them for their future Imrticip:stion in their country’s develop-
ment;

3. Noles witlt up,brvwtl tbe programmed 01 lhc UniLed Nations Chil-
dren’s Fund, which now infclude assistance m Governments in the fields
of maternal and cftild henhh, disewe control, nutrition. social welfare,
edumticm and vocation:d mining, and which me carried out in close
cwoperztiun witft the technical agencies umcvrued in the United N:i-
tions Family;

4. Ilelcomcs dte emphmis of the Uni[ed Nations Children’s Fund on
msist:mce U, young children of prc.schtwl :Ige. and on the imf,rovement
and extension of elementary education;

5. ,VOIM will, satisfaction the decision of the Executive Board of
the United Xwiom Children”s Fund that in seeking IIW matt ellcctive
usm of Fund aid stress SI1OU1LIcontinue to be phcmf on developing the
hwic services which Ixmelit children, on priority progmmmet dircctcd
at dwir main problems and on the training 0[ nmimxd personnel m an
ewmti:tl elenwm uf progrmmws, and the decision thit fufl advantage
sfmultf bc token 0[ the reltwm cxpcrienm of all countries in seeking
ways of mccti:lg dw problems of children and yowh;

. . .
19(,6: Rcwlttlion ??14 (XXI)

.
.Yofing witlt approval tfmt the Uni[ed Nations Children’s Fund is

helping Ckmrnmems, as part of their national development pktns and
progmnmles, mM ody to f,rotect their children oml yoLKh hL!t to ensure
tfv?ir f>rc[mnttiou for mmrihuting m the economic and social progress
of tfmir countries,

.

●
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@
11’ctcoming the /act [hzt the training cd national personnel in services

benefiting children is now one of the major features of aid from the
United Nations CMl&en”s Fund,

. . .
f. Endorsrs the activities and objectives of (he United Nations Gldl.

dren”s Fund:
. . .
3: Rcmmmcn& that Governments should include projects m meet

the needs of children and youth in [heir over-all development plans.

i

I

.
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ilAIs UX[CEF ~xECUTIVE ~OAR1) ~ECIS1tSNS ON

tiSSIS’1’AXCE POLICIES

1951

Early in 1951 in i he light of the new terms of reference laid down by
lhe General Assembly in December 1950, the Board decided that tbe
following factors should “he borne in mind in dealing with requests
[mm countries: . .

(.) Tbe extent to which ihere cx”ist in the count~ serious problems
of chihl br maternal beahb, malnutrition, or welfare

(b) Tbe capacity of a country m meet its needs out of its currently
an ikdde resmt rceq

(c) The extent to which imermuionzd assistance is required by the
country to carry out its plans for develOpnlent;

(d) The extent t“ which a country cm effectively make use of the

a>si>t.wwe wbicb hds been sought antf the extent to wbicb such assistance
complements pfms within that country;

(e) The extent m which imernatiomd assistance [rem other sourcm is
awtikdde for the sane or similar purposm

(I) The extent to which cbiltfren have suffered through war or other
c’hmity. (E/ fCEF/178/Rev. 1, para. 23)

As a guide to determining priority among cOmpeling project requests
the following criteria were set down:

(a) The wgency of need for that project p.artimlarly if the denial of
it wouhl muse immediate and hwtvy loss of children’s lives, or serious
impoirmcnt of cbihl health;

( fJ) The limtncid assiwa”ce required in the context of UNICEF’Sre.
wtwca and ir~ current ;tind future obligations;

(c) The rckttive iml,ort:tncc :,tmched m !hc project by the requesting
govermtmnc

(d) Projects which would help to .mnplrxc or” perfect work already

undertaken or accomplished, in pre[crencc m wholly new projects; this,

however, should not preclude aid to wholly new projects meeting urgent
rlecd’s. ;I:lrticuhrly when UXICEF assistance would help initiate new gOv-
ernmcm :tccivity in a given field;

(e) I]mjects .xI,ich would be of Iong.tmm value in prefenmm to those
of short-term henetits:
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(f) mjmts which through continuation by the country, or scdution
cd a probbxn, would not require recurring assistance from the Fund:

(g) f’Mj- lrhich are welI adapted to the financial, tedmicaf, and
administrative possibilities of the country, due consideration being giten
to appmprizte tmhnical ~pproacbm

@) The passibi!I1y of b.mefits of a project also being made available

to other muntries. (E/ICEF/l 78/Rev. 1, para. 30)

1957

1“ 1957 the f!mnf considered an appraisal by the Execulive Director
of major programme trends (E/lCEF/33G/Add. 1), and the Bomxf report
summarimxi a newly emerging point of view m {ollows.

“Its main premise is ihat the needs cd children are not isolated and
must be viewed within the context of their family and community
environment. The hew progmmmes with which UNICEF aid can be

.
*

associated arc tbcse whi~ a-a on as many of. the complex factO~ in.
this. myircmrncnt :as; possible:,iri a’ tbmdhiatkil; gunn~ ;Sip~ it. is. ~. “. .: :’, “ :... ,,: j .,, ~: .:.,,’, . . “,’ .,:,

~ft~ “Ot p&jble to &@+#&’w,fi,&.@ sim$+ycmdy on, ~ ., .. ‘“,(:;’. ~j,; :.~:.f,. ! :;,’., ~:~,~;
, ~1 ~p,.~~~e ~+~~rn~~’~]~tiofi$f ,u~i~tiiid,ln,alparliculaf:.’ “,.’, L ~‘:’ “j,:~: ~,’i ~ ;:; :~, (, ““~

.,,. .,. .- ... . . . . . .., ’.;,.. ... ,. :, ... ..:.
simatitii is bi.wd u~r@@iment~pr:on[:q and su&:comi{lemti~”s,.,,’ .,.. ., , ,H , ,,, @+, ; .,,i,, yi ,,.; ~. . .,.., . .. . .. .. . . ,,. ,., ..’.
ai. ,lhe!”pmni&l:]tib]l!ti&; of.;g:v,eriiment finan:ipg, ~nd:organtza:..,: ~.<;v.r:. .:., ;. . .... ,::,; ,’:,,$. ..@;i””“““’‘:,. ..:.s ;,’ ~,

,.

,.
ticuti *C :avail?bdlty, ::Of@tI:ed ,SI$E<~nd, pssibiliti”& ~fgr,,triun mg{m ~7

... . +.. .< . , . ?’.:..J.:.*--,.{,-!,+;, , $: .: ..;, ,,, ,,< ,,:::. ...”. ,.~.:” : ,. ,.

‘iftc fu:urc I&efficacy; frorna imhntmI”pipt.ofv j&v?of ;tIk ineth~:, “1:,1( ~:: ~. “‘ !“ ~ ~‘. 4\‘ ‘“ j ‘“’
to bC adopta; =“dthe extent’of icing-rhge impact including its edu-

cnti.onal effect on the population. Action in x country wiO orten
begin on a limited sde in order to observe the experience in actually
camying out the programme; .in :x.me. cases pilot or. deinonstnltion :. :
sectors should be set @ in order to esmblish the best method of ap
preach. The beneficial efkcts of mass health campaigns can be re.
mined only if there is a consrdidation and integration of the work
into permanent health and mmemal and child weIfam services. This
is best dorte by including this concept in the original plonning of the
cmnlmign ancl ,mming m ewlv m possible to Iq a solid bme for
permanent past-campaign ac[iv~ties. Any progmmme directed townrd
a specific problem should be regarded as the fwst phase of an sction
converging with, stimulating. and acting m a balmced part o{ broader
ac[irilies alfecli”~ the heahb and welfare of the child and the family
and social environment in which it lives. Priorities, in the first in-
smnce, should be direcwd m establishing (he necessary pre.cond itimts
for broad zction (i.e.. clearing away the major endemic diseases ham.
pering tbe functioning of effective permanent services): the training
of rquired malt; awl the planning Imm the outset of a basic organi-
zational structure capable of efkctively carrying out broad action.’”
(E,/lCEFj3+l/Rev. 1. pan. 22)
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1961

After consideration of a “survey of the needs of children,” the recom-
mentatiom approved by the Buard were as follows:

“56. . . .

(1) Receiving Govermnents should beadvisaf that uN1cEFispre-
pared to assist them, in co.opmation with the technical agencies, to
survey the needs of their children and to pIan prcgrammes, within
the framework of their economic and stial development plans, de-
signed to meerchildren’s needs considered to be of high priority and
for which elkctive action is possible.

(2) ~etffl\nical agenci= inthe Unitd Nations famiIy, themuIti-
Ia[eral and biIateral organizations, and the voluntary organizations
should he rqueswd to collaborate in such surveys.

(3) \fiererqu~td, zxistanceshould beproviddto enable coun-
tries to make such surveys of child needs as they may desire toundir-
take. An initial amount of $100,000 was allocated by the Bmrd to
=ist countries to undertake such studies either for the country as a
whole or for sections of the country. The aid provided by UNICEF
could take lhe form of supplies, transpor~., local expenses, and inter.
natiOnaI personnel.

57. The Board :,!9.

(1) Dccidedtlmt thetime hitdcorn etorevie wtherangeofu~lcm
aid that was being offered, wilh a view to broadening :be fields in
which it now operated and opeuing new fields. fVhiIe all the Gowm-
ments that replied rec~ized the importance to them of UNICEF aid
for projects in nutrition, health (inclutfing basic health services and
control of communicable diseases), and family and child ~.elfare
services, a number of them requested the broadening of the scope of
such aid in relation to needs to which they assigned high priority in
their own countries,

Cl) Defem~action, forthepresent, on anyglobal survey of the
priority needs of children. Tbe khmrd believed it was more urgent to
assist thrxe Governments that lJcked the necessary resomces to survey
the needs of their own children, ettablisb priorities and plan pro.
gmmmes of action. The resumption of a global survey of child needs,
and of their financial aspects in rel.ttion to international aid, might
be usefully considered at a later date, particularly if much larger
amounts were placed at the disposition of the Uni[ed Nations.

. . .

73. The examples of new or extended fields for UXICEF aid con-

. ,.._.
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sided of high priority by tiVUllUt@lLS (s& pam~phS 70-71) = -
ftdbaws

(a) Broad S&l s~”ca

(i)

(ii)

(iiii

(iv)

(v)

Aid for the establishment or expansion of various typh of
mciaf services within the framework of family services and
directed towards the specific child needs within each com-
muw:tfl
A1d to progr-ammts of rural and urban community devel-
opment, with special reference m programmed of environ-
mental sanitation and bomin~

F.memion of training programmed for scxial sei-vices at
three lcvefs

Multi-purpme workers at the village level;
Penom occupying key positions;
Specialized persorywf for training of social workers or
for field operations;

Aid to pragmnmm for abandoned chlltfrew

Aid in establishing a Iegal status for protection of the
child, with speciaf reference to the establishment or exten-
timt of a bhth registration service that will give each child
a fegd identily at birth and pmmit it later to enjoy full
rights at the family, city and national level:

Extension of aid for handk-appetf children.

(b) Preparation 01tlte child for adult fife

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Certain aspects of elementary education:
Tmining of normal schml insmctors;
Teacher tminin~
Training of home economics instructor,

Certain aspects of agricultural education (nutrition, pr*
duction at viffage level~

Training of agricultural extension service agenw,

Certain aspects of vmxtionrd training for various cxcupa-
tions (handicrafts and industry);

Prepmmion 0[ pilot projects for vocational training
pmgrmnmes in mral areas for children of rural inbabi.
trots where land and agricultural facilities may be in
short supply;
Training of extension service workers.

For these three typet of operations, aid could be considered
fon

Equipping centres [or teacher training and for voca-
tional scbook

.—. —. ---- .-
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Equipping field demonstration and training centres and
mea.v
production of school materiah and teaching aids;
Aid in the form of honoraria, stipends, teaching grants,
etc.

(iv) Aid to pilot youth cemres, inducting
A vnmtional guidance section;
A section to prepare youth for certain occup:uions, and
to give refresher murses for young worker>
f.abour protection of youth;

(v) Muhi-p”r~ de*llo”st~tio””prog*ammes covering a “mm

ber of practtcal activiues.” (E/ICEF/43 1).

1962

The Board adopted a “dechmtion on a long-term policy for children
in ,relation to the Development Decade” which it requested the Secre-

mq-G~neml to bring to the attention of the Economic and Social
Cnuncd. (E/ICEF/454/Rev. 1, par.. 12)

The Board tnok decisions with respect to aid [or country planning
and prngmmme tfevelopment (parn. 24); relations with regional ecn-
nomic commissions (pwa. 25) and economic development institutes
(pmas. 2G28~ the promotion by other Uni@ Na~ions agencies of plan-
ning for children’s development (yam. 29); relations wi+ multilateral
and bilateral aid (pan. 30); and relations with ,pon-governrnenta~ organi-
zations (pus. 31). In connexion with the orientation of U,NICEFassistance
@ici6 *e ‘Board ~port st?[.+ as fOllOWX’”,” ‘ - ~~

“32. The ,Bmrd endorsed the orientation of assistance poficies set
forth below in sub-paragraph} (a) to (e). This was designed to obtain
the greatest Iong-term benefit for children and youth by encouraging
a regular consideration of their needs as part of over. alI national
planning and cd departmtvmd operations. A fundamental step in this
direction was taken in June 1961 when the Board laid down the
pnlicy of helping forward the possibilities of action relating to the ~
main problems of children in each country, even if some of the pro-
gtammes concerned were not a type formerly assisted by UNICEF.

(a) The practice of making commitments [or a perind of years, tn
be implemented by annual allnmticms. opens additional pnssibilitie$
for furthering projects [hat form part of the country’s development
plan. It may therefore be useful increasingly to make commitments
for the country’s planning period, usually five years.

(f)) If assisted projects are to have the maximum long-term effect, ~
dmy should contribute to the growth of services within the country
that will deveIop and benefit children. To do thii immediately they

I

!
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:0 need to be important enough to command attention at the policy
making or cabinet level. Mom of the pI ejects assisted hy IJN1CE5
sboufd be in thm category. Of course, small projects with a growth
potcntiaf af.to merit support: for example, tmining projem, pilot

projects and projects that should be encouraged to evolve into na-
tional poficy.

(c) heft country neetk m undertake some projects that are large

ehougb to cdfer tmpe m national pctsannel for planning and executive
derision. The shortage of executive anti administrative personnel is
one of the main obstacles to future development. Practice is an essen-
tiaf part of the mtining of such personnel. Leaders for new emleavoum
– peopte who wkfl enable the country tci solve its own problems -
o[mn come out of gmwb sectors of the country’s national life. The
meation of growth sectors in the -“al field, particular] y those con-
cerning cbifdren, sboufd be one of the main objectives of UNICEF.

Pifotand demonstration projects are usually related to technical
methods larger projects are needed to give executive experience in

O~liO~ This ~ One Of the mm ~s’hy S1r~ is so oflen laid on the
importance of getting pmgmmmes under way or, more broadly. 0[
initiating the procem of social change.

(d) Since many of the countries which UNICEF is helping are receiv-
ing multinational and bikweral aid on a scale far beyond the possibili-
ties of intemmionaf ot’gantition% UNICEFshould sbap.e its strategy in
mfation to this situation. UFUCEFmay take a problem relating m chil-
dren that is neglected by bifateral aid, and help it on a similar scale.
Sometimes it may appear appropriate to nurture the beginnings of a
project until it becomes important enou~ for bilateral aid on a na-
tional safe. %nmtimes uxrcm mav helD a countw to extend the scoDe

@

of a biktteraflyaided project by ;ddin~ to it as&cts rektting to ch’il.
dren.

(c) The policy outlined above woufd involve an increase in the
number of larger projects submitted to the Bo-ard.= This in mm
wouhf reqti-re an increase in the level of comributiom to UNICET

within the next few years. On the administrative side, there arc some
advantages in bandIing larger projems. The time required for careful
preparation is more acceptable. Consultants can be made available to
countries. if required. for help in preparation of the projects and dso
in their execution without .xc&ive overheml expenses. Both tbc all-
m tion made hy [he Board for project prepm-a tion md the zdmi nistra.
tive and opera~ ional services budget of uxtcm woukf be drawn on,
as appmprirne. to mzke this pasib le.

. targer pmjccls ma: k ticn to mean thmc involving . IJ.rCEFcmmnitrncnt of over
%OMW.

!
.
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33. While the emphasis on larger and more comprehensive projects
as set forth in (c) and (d) above received general support, several rep.
resentatives cautioned that the door should always he kept open for
the smaller kind cd project which frequently had a value out of all
ptupor!ion to its size. The view was expressed that, since bilateral

PWWIIMIKS ~endetf to favour very large projects, a special effort was
needed by such intemationaf organizations as uNICEF to ensure that
assistance should be forthcoming to meet less spectacular but equally

u~nt n~~. MOIWVeI, !here were some small countries “MA were
sermusly m need of out.nde asmstance but which were not in a posi-
tion to prepare and support large projectv their requirements were
therefore best sewed by undertakings on a smaller scale. It was neces-
sary to avoid a sittmtion in which the larger developing countries,
because of their greater administrative and financial resource% would
come to absorb a disproportionate share of the help that UNICEWcould
provide: (E/ICEF/454/Rev. 1)
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